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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et ScriptoresNew Zealand Tablet, Apostolica Benedictioneconfortati,

Religionis et Justitise causampromovereper vias Veritatis et Pacis.
Die 4 Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII.,P.M.

TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the ApostolicBlessing, let the Directors and Writers of the New Zealand Tablet
continue to promote the cause of Relurion and Justice by the ways of Truth and Peace.

April 4, 1900. LEO XHIPope

Current Topics monstratefl>by the chor.us of laudation thait went up on
all sides from the Protestant press and pulpit over the
lifeless form of Leo XIII. It is a happy omen for the
future when a New YorkMethodist clergyman couldlaud
the late Pope before an approving congregation as 'a
leader of the great army of the Lord's hosts,' « a spiri-
tual commander-in-chief,' one '

who 'has done much for
the progress of civilisation,' and who 'has restoredthe
golden age of the Papacy in its best sense.' But this ex-
tended press and pulpit notice has been ' pizen' tosome
jealous souls. ' The world,' says the candid and indig-
nant Rev. Potts, ' is getting a surfeit of news in these
days about the Papacy.1 Hence those tears! He waxes
indignant at the thought that

'
the daily newspapers al-

ways teem with references to priests and bishops, Cardi-
nals and Popes. Frequently the items relate to trivial
things, even puerile gossip aJnd nonsense, yet they help
to advertise Catholicism and keep Rome before the pub-
lic eye.' 'The death of a Methodist Bishop,1says editor
Potts, ' is at least one-half as important to Americans
as the death of a Pope, yet the dying Bishop gets only
a mention, and perhaps not that, while every word and
wish and motion and sigh of the departed Pope is
chronicled before all the worldby column and \page. This
disparity is not relishable.' This alleged 'disparity' of
newspaper notice is, of course, the result of a Popish
plot. So, at least, says editor Potts. And he flailsjthe' plotters' and their servile tools of the secular press to
the best of his humble ability. We may not uncharitably
suppose that a similar motive was not wholly unconnec-
ted with the sounding Protestant protest made, against
the Pope, the Papacy, and all its works and ways by
the Right Rev. Prelate who lately figured for a brief
space under the newly-found title of " Catholic Bishop of
Dunedin.

Want to be 'Catholic
'

The assumption of the title 'Catholic
'

by merely
national or congregational creeds is one of the many
evidences of the new spirit that has been moving over
the face of the Protestant Churches since the days of
the Oxford Movement. Pious and thoughtful Protestants
of every creed are filled with distress and shame at tfee
sight of the thousand warring sections into which the
Reformed denominationshave broken up. Reunion is in
the air; the term 'Protestant

'
is repudiated with hot

indignation by a large section of Anglicans ; and the
hankering after the name, if not the reality, of 4 Cath-
olic

'
is one of the pathetic features of the new move-

ment which is gradually bearing our separated brethren
nearer to the portals of the one and only Church thatis
Catholic in fact as it is in name. The 'Lamp,' an

Got too much Notice!
So far as we have been able to discover, the

Anglican Bishop of Dunedin is the only clergy-

man of any Christian creed who so far forgot
the saving proprieties of our social life as to
go whooping around the \inburied coffin of the
latePope and challenging

'Romanists
'

all and sundry
to tread on the tail of his controversialcoat. It seems,
however, that at least one clenoal soul somewhat akin
to his Liordship exists upon our planet. He has been
hoist into passing notice by the breezy ridicule of the
American secular press. His name is Potts—the Rev.
Dr. Potts ;he is editor ©f the 'Christian Advocate

'
(Methodist); and he has a local habitation in distant
Michigan, in whose legislature it was seriously proposed
some years ago to tear down all crosses, as

' supersti-
tious emblems,' from churches, chapels, and other insti-
tutes /of religion. The Rev. Pottts shares to a small ex-
tent with Bishop Nevill the unwholesome notoriety of
having made the death of the great-hearted old Pontiff
the occasion for what an indignant Anglican, in a letter
to us, describes as 'anexhibition of execrable taste.'
The Michigan editor, like the Arctic hare, has caught the
color of his surroundings. But he did not proceed to
such lengths as his New Zealand Protestant Episcopal
brother. He neatly let the cat out of the bag by show-
ing that his remarks were dictated by jealousy of the
extended notice given by the world's press to the late
Pojpe aoid the Papacy. Then 'he stoppled,r took
his breath, put his head into a refrigerator,-and cool-
ed off. Unlike his Dunedin brother, he had sufficient
sense of decorum left to refrain from pelting the corpse
of the dead Pope with dishonoring charges against the
Papacy. He did not assail it as a huge fraud, a mon-
strous

'
figment

'
concocted by conscienceless rogues and

forced by them, with preternatural cunning, upon the
rest of the Christian world at some unknown but pro-
pitious moment when its wits were steeped in chloro-
form or its membership was made up exclusively of
simpletons and fools.

All this is a relic of the days— they are only a
quarter of a century ago— when the greatest Church in
Christendom was held by the mass of the Protestantde-
nominations to be outside the pale of Christianity. The
revolution in feeling towards the Papacy was amply de-
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American Protestant Episcopal (Anglican) organ, has
the following remarks on the subject in a recent issue :' It is a happy omen of better times that Protestan-
tism is being discredited and repudiated on every hand
by the children of those who emblazoned Protestant on
their banners and thanked God that they weie not Cath-
olics. Now the tide is running in the opposite direction.
Everybody wants to be called Catholic. The Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States of Amenta is
simply nauseated with the woid Pioteslant. . . The
only trouble about discarding the old name is, we are
not quite certain whether we ought to call ourselves
simply

"
the Church in the US.," or

"
The Catholic

Church in the U 5.A.," or "
The American Chuich," or" The American Catholic Church," or " The American

Branch of the Catholic Church in the United States of
America," or just to drop the hateful woid Protestant
and call ourselves

"
The Episcopal Church," as most

people do already. Nor is it the " Episcopalians "
alone

who desnc to be read and known of all men as " Cath-
olics." The Methodists have discovered that Wesley
edited a Prayer Book and that it contained the
Apostles' Creed, and that therefore orthodox; Methodists
believe in

"
The Holy Catholic Cnurch." Nor m this

regard are Presbyterians, Baptists, or Congregationalists
one whit behind their Methodistic bretlncn Even L ni-
tarians want to sit on the Catholic platform It is

also worthy of note that the newest sects and chinches
precipitated upon Christendom have no use for the woid
Protestant, it is either

"
Old Catholic," or

" Indepen-
dent Catholic," or

"
Polish Catholic," oi

" Catholic
Apostolic " ; and that Chicago monstrosity, the sect of
Dr. John Alexander Dowie, is, if you please, "

The
Christian Catholic Church," the most assertive and
monopolistic of them all.'

Interesting Conclave Facts
The hot, sweltering days of eaily August weie memo-

iablc ones in Rome. The Conclave was in session be-
hind guarded doors, and an impressive scene was wit-
nessed twice each day as the Caidmals assembled to
cast their votes under the storied frescoes of the Sistme
Chapel. The true story of those hist one meetings of
the Church's senators is gradually finding us way over
seas and dispelling the wild gues-scs and surmises, the
venemous gossip and tittle-tattle, and the imaginative
nonsense that constituted a notable pai t oi the

'
news

'
that was whaled to the ends of the eaith by cable-
agents during the sittings of the Conclave In the epi-
taph upon his tomb, Eben Ilolden declared that he'

never ketched a fish bigtrer'n 't was, cr lied 'n a boss
trade

' '
There is something noble in publishing truth,'

said Dr Johnson But when the cable-demon is dealing
with Catholic subjects, tiuth is not the dish that he
commonly serves up to his readers It is at best a
sauce, like a dash of Yorkshire lelish The decoious re-
alities of the Conclave weie many degrees tot; dull for
imaginative writers who were expected to find m its pio-
ceedings those snatches of intrigue, sensation, and cheap
melodrama that newspaper editors weie waiting to feed
to a gullible world Hence the fishy tales and the '

boss
trade' lies that were sped round the earth fiom the
special steam-factory of lournahslic fable that was es-
tablished in Rome during the sittings oi the Conclave

the Blessed Sacrament. Those who saw him moving
from one part-of the Vatican to another noticed tihat
his lips were continuallymoving in prayer. His appear-
ance underwent a great change

—
he grew thin and. hag-

gard, and the lines about his mouth became more mark-
ed. He looked like a man living in the shadow of a
great fear. When the first voting showed that he was
far ahead of all others he became a prey to nervoiusness
and depression, and as the days wore on his conclavist
giew appiehensive lor liib life/

When, on Sunday evening, the second day of the
Conclave, Austria's ill-timed and intrusive veto was an-
nounced against him by one of those rare survivals
known as '

court Cardinals,' Cardinal Rampolla rose in
his place and with calm dignity said:

'
Iam not dis-

pleased by this act of the Emperor of Austria, because
Iknow that my name does not bring with it sufficient
authority, and Ifeel all my unworthiness to be ohosen
for the lofty office. Yet Imust declare that this note
is contrary to the spirit of the times

'
When the result

of the scrutiny that followed became known,' says the
correspondent quoted in the last paragraph, 'it was
found that Cardinal Rampolla's votes had increased
from 29 to 30. The Sacred College had thus solemnly
affirmed that the old veto had passed away and that
henceforth no interference of crowned or uncrownedheads
will be tolerated.'

Through Cardinal Ram,polla's continued entreaties,
first six, and later on as many as twenty, of his friends
and supporters in the Sacred College transferred their
suffrages to Cardinal Sarto On Monday morning the
figures were : Cardinal Sarto 27, Cardinal Rampolla 24,
Cardinal Gotti 6. On Monday evening : Cardinal Sarto
35, CardinalRampolla 16. Cardinal Sarto was one of
those who had ' entered the Conclave with a light heart,
looking forward to% speedy return to his beloved Ven-
ice.'

'
On Sunday,' says the New York

'
Freeman

'
cor-

respondent, lhe realised for .the* first time that he him-
self might be the " Peter m Chains

"
of whom hespoke

half jestingly two days before, and he felt crushed by the
thought of the terrible responsibility that might be laid
upon him Going about among his supporteis he begged
them with tears in his eyes to give their votes else-
where—he was unable to bear the burden, his health
would surely break down, he had not the knowledge, nor
the skill, nor the ability necessary for guiding the
Church Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop of Milan, endea-
vored to calm him and to v\m his assent, but the
Patriarch only renewed his supplications Then Cardinal
Bacehen, Bishop of Verona, and his bosom friend for
many yeais, told him plainly that he must resign him-
se'f if the Fathers of the Conclave decided to elect him
the Holy Ghost would assist him as lie assisted every
successor of St Peter , and as for his health, well, if it
broke down, "

it was expedient that one man should die
for the people "

The future Pope consented to abide by
the decision whatever it might be

'
The end came on

Tuesday ,morning The finaPrcsult was Caidmal Sarto
50, Cardinal Rampolla 10, Cardinal (iotti 2 Cardinal
Sarto's maionty exceeded the requisite two-thirds He
gave a resigned and unwilling acceptance to the high
and onerous position which is to shut him out for ever
from a glimpse of his beloved Venice One by one, in
the order of their creation, the Cardinals approached to
offer him their

'
obedience

' ' But,' says the writer al-
ready quoted, ' when the tall figure of Cardinal Ram-
polla, now ladiant with ioy and the sense of infinite re-
lief, first prostrated itself at the feet of Pius X and
stood erect again, the Pope, rising in his chair, threwr

both his arms around the neck of his most powerful
rival and most strenuous supporter, and for some mo-
ments both were locked in a close embrace ' The vener-
able College of Cardinals looked on with intense emo-

tion
'

So much of a 'contest '—if we may so call it— as
there was lay chiefly between two men who, of all
others, were most unwilling to assume the liea\y l)iirden

of the Papal office These weic Cardinals Rampolla and
Sarto In the early scrutinies Cardinal Gotti also
figured conspicuously Omitting the lesser names, the re-
sults of the first three ballots weie as follow (1) Car-
dinal Rampolla 2!, Cardinal (iotti 17, ('animal Saito
5 ; (2) Cardinal Rampolla 20, Caidiral (iotti ll'i, Cardi-
nal Saito 10 , (3) Caidmal Rampolla 2() , Caulmal
Sarto 21 , Cardinal (iotti 9

' Caidmal Rampolla,' says

the well-informed correspondent of the \>\v Ycik '
Free-

man,' ' from the day Leo XIII died, besran a stu-t fast
lie spent most of his time in the chapel piavmo; before
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their signatures to the address. The following
Address to Father Hay,s

exiplains itself :—
Wellington, J,une i..— / 1903." The Rev. Father Hays.

1 Dear Rev. Father,' We, the undersigned, were signatories to the addresssent to you from Wellington and dated December 10th,1902 and alleged to have been signed by two hundredCatholics. We appended our signatures to the document.inking that it was a complimentary address to you "
but we have been greatly pained to learn, from its recentpublication, in a New Zealand paper, that it contained.> following paragraph, which we did not,notice at thene of signing :—' "

We are all the more anxious for our fellow Catho-lic colonists, when we recognise our Catholic proportion-it the population is one in seven, while unfortunately
in the police and gaol statists we regret to state thefigures read one in every 2.50 of the drunkards of NewZealands."'

We beg to emphaticallyrepudiate and reprobatethiscalumnious reflectionon the membersof our faith in thisColony, 'lhe assertion that
"

the police and gaol sta-lstics
"

make or justify the statement quoted above isquite untrue; and we are confident that not one practi-cal Catholic in Wellington would have set his or hername to the address if it had been known that it con-tained this gratuitous slander on our co-religionists
'Mahout New Zealand.
1We are in full accord with every effort which youhave made, or may in future make, in the cause of truetemperance reform and beg to remain, faithfully yours.'
i lere follow seven signatures, and underneath themthe statement :

'
So far as we know, with one exception,

f^e signatures represent
All the Practical Catholics

who signed the address dated December 10th, 1902.' Theevceplion is stated to have been at the time absient fromWellington, and the signatories explain that, had he been
present, he would, no doubt, have joined wi,th them in
repudiating the slander condemned by them above).

A reply to this address has just been received fromFather /Hays It was written at Holyrood Hall, MarketRasen, Lancashire, and bears date August 11. 'It is
quite true,' says he

'
Ihave received addresses from sev-eral towns in New Zealand, and was particularly struck

vith the passages in the Wellington address to which you
have referred. However, I am now very glad to haveyour letter and the second address which you enclose,
nd beg you to kindly convey my gratitude to those who

have signed their names.' The remainder of Father Hays'
letter refers to his temperance work in England, and hasno further bearing on the subject of the addresses from
vVcllington.

EMPIRE OF THE POPE

"SIGNED BY 200 CATHOLICS'
Some months ago we received from Wellington a be-

lated copy of an address to a '
Rev. and dear Father

'
whose name did not appear thereon, but who, we learned
later on, was the Rev. Father Hays, who is a promi-
nent worker in the cause of temperance in England. The
copy sent to us was on strongly prohibition lines,
was couched in stilted schoolboy English, dated Decem-
ber 10, 1902, contained no signatures, and concluded with
the statement that it was

'
signed by 200 Catholics.' It

contained the following extraordinary paragraph :—: —'
We are all the more anxious for our fellow Catholic

colonists when we recognise our Catholic proportion of
the population is one in seven, while unfortunately in
the police and gaol statistics we regret the figures read
one in 7ftvery 2.50 of the drunkards of New Zealand.'

If the Iramer, or framers, of that address ever took
the trouble to glance at the criminal statistics of the
Colony they would have been aware of the following
facts : (1) Our

' police statistics
'

make no reference
whatever to the religious beliefs of aocuised or convicted
persons. (2) The '

G-aol Statistics '
could not, neither do they profess to, enumerate

'
the

drunkards of New Zealand
'—

they only set forth that ex-
ceedingly small percentage of

'
the drunkards of New

Zealand
' who, being of the poorer and poorest classes,

take their too copious cups in public, get 'run in
'

andconvicted, and being unable to pay a fine, are lodged in
durance vile. It is quite safe to say that our 'gaol
statistics

'
do not represent the two^hundredtih part of'

the drunkards of New Zealand.' Moreover (3) the one
roys'tering toper who is put under lock and key fifteen or
twenty times in the course of a year counts m our gaol
statistics as fifteen or twenty diunkard^—ione for each
conviction that ends in imprisonment. (4) Our

'police
and gaol statistics

'
do not furnish the smallest ground

eitner in fact or reason for supposing that Catholics are
more intemperate than the corresponding classes of other
denominations, while in the matter of graver crime they
can confidently challenge comparison with their fellow-
colonists of other creeds. We have dealt with this whole
subject)|of comparative crime so recently and exhaustne-
ly that there is no need tor further enlarging upon the
subject at the present time.

We thought, and think, too much of Wellington Cath-
olics to lightly accept the statement that two hundred
of them set their hands, at least knowingly, to that
clumsy and disgraceful calumny on their co-religionists
throughout New Zealand. At any rate, we were not
prepared to accept the statement without sufficient evi-
dence And none was oflcred either directly to us or
to our Wellington representative, with w,horn the
party who forwarded the address was at one time in
communication. In addition to the lack of signatures and
the addressee's name, a further

Element of Suspicion
was furnished by the complete absence of any names or
indications of the committee or officials (if any)
associated with the address. Moreover what seemed
\o have been once a name written on the back
of the document appeared to have been carefully crossed
out by sweeping lines so as to be absolutely and com-
pletely undecipheraole. The communication, so far as its'

face value
' was concerned, was, m pointj of fact,

anonymous The suspicious-looking and slanderous docu-
ment was not, of course, published by us

Nearly two months later we received a communicat-
ion (signed with the most faultless legibility) from the
sender peremptorily requiring publication of the docu-
ment A brief and courteous reply declining publication
elicited from him an exceedingly violent and abusive com-
munication, which, we were informed was sent by the
direction of his

'
committee

'
We were further informed

that the calumnious address to Father Hays was ' con-
fined to the signatures of Catholic adherents.' It was
subsequently published in a prohibitionist organ with the
bald statement that it had been refused insertion in the
1N.Z. Tablet.'

Careful inquiries conducted by clergy and laity on
our behalf in Wellington failed to elicit any information
as to the mode of election, personnel, or existenceof this
alleged '

committee. 1

The
'

200 Catholics
'

who are alleged to have signed the document have not
yet been discovered. We are in a position to
authoritatively state that no practical Catholic
had anything to do with drawing up or pro-
curing signatures for this libel on our New Zea-
land co-religionists. So far as careful inquiries went, they
elicited the fact that eight practical Catholics appended

In his work, 'PopeLeo X111.,' Mr. JustinMcCarthy,
the well-known historian, writes as follows with regard
to the Empire of the Pope :—: —'

Ishould like to ask ray readers to consider for a
few moments what is really the Empire of the Pope. I
wish them to consider this question in an impartial
mmd, and altogether aloof from any argument as to
what the Empire of the Pope ought to be. Let us look
at hard and undeniable facts. There are those, perhaps,
who still regard the Poipe as anti-Christ. Ido not in
Ihe least care to stickle about phrases. Let us assume
for the moment that the Pope is anti-Christ— and let us
go on to consider what the Empire oE anti-Christ is. The
importance of the study will be all the same, whether it
be Pope or anti-Christ— or, indeed, more properly speak-
ing, the study will have all the greater importance and
portentousness if we placidly assume that the Pope is
anti-Christ.

'We 'talk of great Empires— of England, with her
drumtaps following each other round the orb of the
earth. We talk of Russia;of Germany, of France. May
Ipoint out tio my readers that

The Empire of the Papacy
is much greater than any of these ? What hold has the
English Sovereign over Russia or Germany ? "What
hold has the German Emperor over England ? What hold
has the Czar, except for occasional political alliance and
fantasias, over France ? What hold has any of these
Powers— what hold have all of them combined— over the
great republic of America ? Except as amatter of news
in the daily papers, the people of the United States do
not care, and have no need to care, three straws about
what England and France and Germany and Russia are
doitng. But the Papacy is an influence everywhere, and
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Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.)
September 27.

Rev. Father Holley left onFriday morning far Strat-
ford to collect for the Cathedral.

Yen. Archdeacon Devoy (Provincial) left for the
West Coast on Monday last. lie will be absent until
November next.

On the feast of Our Lady of Mercy Mass v/as cele-
brated at the convent chapel by Rev. Father Holley.
The following music was rendered at Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament in the evening :Steinfo-rth's lO Salu-
taris,' Haydn's

'
Tantum Ergo,' Vincent's

' Aye Maria,'
Oakes' 'Divine Praises.1

The annual football match between past and present
students of St. Patrick's College resulted in a highly
interesting and exciting game. The old boys were repre-
sented by a fairly strong team, and won, a remarkably
fast game by 16 points to 15. In the first spell Eccleton
and Brebner scored tries for the old boys, and Brebner
potted a goal and Quill scored for the College. In the
second half Brebner and Kccleton again scored for the
old boys and Blake and Redwood touched down for the
College, Pohau converting one of the tries. M'Donald
potted a goal. A social evening was spent at the Col-

(From our own correspondent.)
September22.

His Grace Archbishop Redwood arrived in Westportby the 'Mapourika' on Friday, the 18th inst.The fallowing pupils of the local Convent of Mercy
wore successful in passing the theoretical examinations
in connection with the Trinity College :— Misses WinnieStruthers, 98 (distinction);Lily Stitt, 83 (distinction)-
Amy Locke, 79 (pass) ;Gertrude Scott, 78 (pass).

The pretty little church at Charleston, whichis dedi-cated to Ireland's patron saint, has recently been reno-vated, and inexterior and interior appearance the sacrededifice is now greatly improved. The committee whohave been so successful in accomplishing this very neces-sary work, are entitled to great praise for the energeticmanner in which they worked for so laudable an object
The quarterly meeting of St. Canice's branch,of theH.A.C.B. Society was held in St. Canice's Schoolroom

on September 16. The president, Bro. T. Enright, occu-pying the chair. After the ordinary business was trans-acted, an appeal from the Sisters of Mercy to thebranch was considered. The new convent, which is a
magnificent structure of very considerable dimensions,
having been completed, it is the earnest wish of theSisters of Mercy that the grounds should present an ap-
pearance somewhat in keeping with the handsomebuild-
ing. The Rev. Mother Superior therefore wrote,to thelocal branch of the H.A.C.B. Society asking jf the mem-
bers would be willing to render any assistance towards
this very urgent requirement. It is most gratifying to
record that the Society has responded generously to the
good Sisters' appeal, as the members have undertaken to
carry out the laying out of the grounds. The Society is
to be highly complimented on their prompt action, and
it may be confidently anticipated that the work will bea lasting credit to all concerned.

The Inspector recently conducted the examinationof
the children attending St. Canice's School. It is pleas-
ing to note that the examination.was entirely satisfac-
tory, a high" average being maintained inithe different
standards. Mr. Strachan was much pleased with the
work done, and complimented the good Sisters thereon.
The Sisters of Mercy are to be congratulated on their
success. The Rev. Father Malloy, ,who takes a keen and
kindly interest in the welfare of the children, thought-
fully presented five handsome silver medals for general
proficiency. The following pupils weresuccessful in ob-
taining the medals presented :— Masters Alfred Cullen,
James Flynn, James McGlone, Frank Ryan, and James
Forman.

During the course of his eloquent sermon at St.
Canice's Church last Sunday morning, his Grace the
Archbishop, in referring to the new convent of Mercy,
said, ' it was not only an ornament to the town, but a
credit to the devoted Sisters of Mercy, and the Catholic
body of Westport.1 His Grace also highly eulogised the
good Sisters for their zeal, piety and charity and the
sacrifices they made in the cause of education.

The great importance of giving our Catholic children
a religious education was strongly impressed upon the
congregation by the Archbishop at St. Canice's Church
last Sunday morning. His Grace said that it was abso-
lutely necessary that the young should be well grounded
in the holy Faith, especially at the present time when
society was impregnated with infidelity.
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lege, when Mr. S. Moran contributed a recitation, andsongs were sung by Rev. Fathers Hills, Ainsworth, andMoloney Messrs. .Butler, Gamble, and Kenny, the lastnamed also acting as accompanist. Under Mr. LawrenceWatkins the College choir sang two songs very credit-ably, and grapaphome selections, the machine beinemanipulated by Mr. W. Beck, completed a very enjoyableprogramme. J J T

Miss J. Reid, third daughter of Mr. N. Reid, wasmarried at the Church of the Sacred Heart on Thursday
last to Mr. William Strang, of Orowa Downs. Mana-watu. The ceremony was performed by Rev. FatherO'Shea. The bride was given away by her father, andwore a gown of white duchess satin, trimmed with artlace and chiffon, with the orthodox veil. Misses Ger-trude Reid (sister of the bride), Ethel Green, Dorothy
Strang (nieces of the bride), and Miss Hetta Cargillwere the bridesmaids. The two first named wore dres-ses of cream voile, trimmed with lace, with Tuscanhatstrimmed with pink and green, and the two others wereattired in white silk and poke"bonnets. The bride'stravelling dress was of blue voile with a large black hattrimmed with blue. The bridegroom's gift to the bridewas a gold necklet with a diamond and pearl pendant,
and each of the bridesmaids received gold brooches setwith turquoises. The hridegroom was attended by MrWalter Reid (brother of the bride). At the conclusion ofthe ceremony a reception was held at the residence ofthe bride's parents, Upper Willis street.

WESTPORT.

it has to look after everything. Its dominion is seatedin
the consciences of men— of its followers to be sure, butthen, its followers are everywhere. Vvith many others, I
was myself invited the other,day to appeal to the influ-
ence of the Papacy, in favor of certain Protestant deno-
minations who believed themselves oppressed by the sys-
tem of marriage laws existing in one or two of the
South American republics. The answer from the Papal
Court was that the South American republics could, of
course, make their own laws, and that nobody could pre-
vent them;but that so far as the influence of the Pope
could go it should be exerted in favor of absolute re-
ligious equality in all nations. I mention this fact
merely as a matter af illustration. No one would think
of appealing to the German Emperor to interfere with
his influence on behalf of certain populations, not Ger-
man, in some of the republics of South America. The
influence of the German Emperor is exerted merely on
behalf of his own emigrant subjects, or his own fellow-
countrymen in some foreign and distant State. It would
be regarded as sheer impertinence and folly, if he were to
interfere between the rulers of a South American re-
public and any native body or section of the subjects of
such a republic. But nothing could possibly seem more
natural than to appeal in such conditions for

The Intervention and Influence of the Pope.
4 The Pope is understood to have an influence and a

right of intervention, so far as advice goes, in every
country in the world. There is not a parish priest
appointed in Ireland without the knowledge and autho-
rity of the Pope. There is not a Catholic bishop named
in any country in the world, civilised or uncivilised,
without his authority and his approval. He nominates
thie men who are to risk their lives in preaching the
Gospel in China, and the men who are, as missionaries,
to brave the terrors of death in spreading the light of
Christianity over countries still less civilised, and far
more barbarous, than China. The Vatican is compelled
to have its eye and its intellect and its heart fixed on
every nook and corner in the world. There is no admin-
istrative system on earth which has anything like the
same widespread and watchful and necessary soiperinten*
dence. The network of the Papal authority has a mesh
wherever men are living. The Vatican Is, in this sense,
the centre of the earth. Iam well aware that a great
many of my readers may think this a deplorable fact. I
am not concerned to argue the question. My present
purpose is fully satisfied ifIcan persuade them to admit
that, whether deplorable or not, it is still the fact. Civ-
ilisation has to reckon with that vast all-pervading in-
fluence. The innermost glooms of uncivilisation cannot
withdraw themselves from some gleam of its light.' The Empire of the(Pope is not merely greater tb,an
any other empire. It folds in all the empires and all the
monarchs and all the republics of the world. From this
point of view, even if we were to regard it from none
other, it will be seen what a vast jurisdiction is that
which falls to the lot of the Pope to administer. The
Pope must take account of every movement in modern
thought and modern society. He must compare the con-flicting^ forces ;he must have a keen eye fox the new
struggles which are breaking out every day in the civi-
lised world.'
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

His Grace Archbishop Redwood, who is now makinga visitation to (this part of the Archdiocese, celebratedthe first Mass at St.Canice's Church yesterday morning.
A very large number of children (including 40 first com-
municants), who were candidates for Confirmation,

the Holy Table.
At ithe 11 o'clock Mass the Yen..Archpriest Walsnewas the celebrant, his Grace the Archbishop being,pres-

ent in the sanctuary. After Mass his Grace gave a clear,forcible, and very instructive address on the Sacrament
of Confirmation to the children about to be confirmed.His Grace then administered the Sacrament to 110 chil-dren, the girls, attired in white dresses with'wreaths
and veils/ to match, presented a pleasing and most edi-
fying sight, while the boys were conspicuous in theirneat white sashes. x Mrs. Simon stood sponsor for the
girls, and Mr. H. McConnell for the boys.

After Confirmation his Grace made a powerful
» and eloquent appeal to the congregation to con-
tribute generously to the building fund of the
beautiful new convent of the Sisters of Mercy, The
Archbishop made special reference to the great sacrifices
made by the devoted ladies in the cause of education,
and here it may be stated that at l.the recent examina-
tion conducted by the Inspector of Schools, that gentle-
man paid a very high tribute of,appreciationto the workdone in the Sisters' school at Westport.

In the evening his Grace preached an eloquent and
scholarly discourse on prayer, and also gave Benediction
of the Most Holy Sacrament. The Rev. Father Malloy
recited the rosary, and gave out the hymns for congre-
gational singing. Considering the inclement weather
that prevailed the congregations both morning and even-
ing were exceptionally large.

His Grace, accompanied by the Rev. Father Malloy,
left Westport for Addison's Flat on Monday afternoon,
for the purpose of holding a Confirmation service on
Tuesday, , During the present week the Sacrament of
Confirmation willbe administeredin CharlestonandDen-niston, and on Sunday next his Grace will visit Miller-
ton to solemnly bless and dedicate the new CatJholic
church recently erected in that township.

Next Thursday afternoon his Grace will perform the
ceremony of blessing the beautiful new convent of the
Sisters of Mercy. A number of visiting clergy will as-
sist at the ceremony. „

Though somewhat aged in appearance since his last
visit to the Coast, his Grace retains those exceptional
gifts of oratory which have made his name famed in
other lands, and that magnetic charm of manner combin-
ed with earnestness and rare eloquence are still promi-
nent characteristics of the distinguished Prelate who is
now visiting this portion of his extensive archdiocese.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
September 24.

A general meeting of the Catholic community is to beheld in the Marist Brothers' schoolroom,Pitt street,, to-morrow evening to consider what steps should be takento commemorate the seventh anniversary of the consecra-tion of his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan. Theanniversary falls om Sunday, November 15. Ihave no
doubt that the outcome of the meeting will be one ofunanimity to make the occasion worthy in every senseof our popular Bishop.

The Rev. Father Purton, 0.5.8., was very illlast week, suffering from bronchial trouble, and his con-
dition caused grave anxiety to his numerous friends,ibutat the time of writing he had greatly improved, and it
is to be hoped that he may continue to do so.

Last Sunday at St. Benedict's there was Exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament in the afternoon and evening.
In the evening a duet, 'Ecce Panis,' was sung by the
Misses Casey. Mr. A. B. Reynolds conducted, and Mr.
H. Lamb presided at the organ. The sermon was preach-
ed by the Rev. Fat/her Meagher.

The Sisters of Mercy are inviting their old pupils to
attend a reunion at St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby, to-
morrow afternoon.

The local branch of the H.A.C.B. Society intehds to
have a stall at the forthcoming bazaar of the Sisters of
Mercy. On Wednesday evening a meeting of members- ofthe male and female branches was held, when the matterwas discussed and plans formulated in connection with
the stall.

Two new priests for this diocese, Rev. Fathers
McMillan and Lynch, may soon be expected from Europe
in Auckland.

The following pupils of the Sisters of .Mercy and Sis-
ters of St. Joseph were successful in passing the practi-
cal examination under the auspices of Trinity College,
London, last week :— Senior division.— -Honors

—
Rita

O'Sullivan (St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Alda Ralph
(St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby). Senior division.— Pass—

Janie Amodeo (St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Ger-
trude Bray (St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Ellen
Brown (St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), singing, Jose-
phine Kenealy (St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby). Inter-
mediate division.— Honors— Flora Gordon (St. Mary's
Convent, Ponsonby), singing, Eileen Kenealy (St. Mary's
Convent, Ponsonby). Intermediate division.—Pass—Eil-
een Cullen (St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Katie
Mahoney (St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Jessie Smith
(St. Patrick's Convent), Mary Joseph (St. Joseph's
school, Surrey Hills). Junior division.

—
Pass— Mary

Kelly (Convent High school, Thames), Elsie MoGuire
(St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Elmily B. Robertson
(St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Norah Webb (St.
Mary's Convent, Ponsonby), Myrtle Reardon (Convent
High school, Thames) ;singing, George H. Woolley (St.

(From out own correspondent.)
September 28.

Mr. Albert Mullerf hag''been appointed choirmaster
at the Church of the Holy Name, Ashburton, in place of
Mr. H. McSherry, who recently resigned owing to his
departure from the district.

His Lordship Bishop Grimes visited Hawarden on
Tuesday, and later on in the week was, with the Rev.
Father Price, at Hanmer in the interests of Church ex-
tension.

Another old Catholic resident of Canterbury, Mrs.
Mary Aim O'Shaughnessy, wife of Mr. W. O'Shaughnessy,
who had lived over thirty years in the Springfield dis-
trict, passed away in Christohurch last Sunday even-
ing. The deceased lady was at the time of her death
agdd 70 years, and on Wednesday last was laid to rest
in the Springfield cemetery.— R.l.P.

The latest Union to be registered under the Indus-
trial Conciliation and Arbitration Act is that of

'
Can-

terbury Domestic Helps,' admitting to membership cooks,
housemaids, parlormaids, and general servants. Among
the objects of the society according to the rules are ' to
counteract influences that may be working against its
members' interests, to initiate reforms, to sweep away
abuses, to enable members to fill their positions with
comfort to themselves and advantage to their employers,
and to watch over and guard the interests of its mem-
bers whenever they may be assailed.'

Definite arrangements appear to have been arrivedat
in regard to the Antarctic Expedition for the relief of
the 'Discovery.1 According to instructions received by
the chief officer of the 'Morning

'
from the Admiralty he

must be prepared to leave Lyttelton with his vessel in
time to reach Hobart by November 15. The * Morning,'
together with the ' Terra Nova,' will depart from that
port as near as possible to December 1. The 'Morning '
is not to do any exploration, but both relief vessels
will go to the 'Discovery.' They will keep company if
practicable, and if one is not able to go on the other is
to continue the voyage. It is proposed that all three
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vessels should return, to Lyttelton together if all'goes22 *JJS\ D?CO2*7J7J caimot be leased from the
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The new Catholic school building at Addington isISEJXiLS b?fta
*en+in hand thS workmen almostimmediately. It is to cover an area of 68 feet by 45feet, with a class room 40 feet by 25 feet and a s<»-ITHi hv

eV£ f fee> 2 children^ cloak roomlVct10 feet by 8 feet and another of like dimensions forthe teachers. At the front entrance there will be aporch 8 feet by 6 fee*, whilst at the-back, with a nor-thern aspect, there is a verandah 31 feet 6 inches by 9feet. The building, commodious and well lighted, willbe substantially constructed of brick with Oamarustonefacings and provided with all modern conveniences. Itis to be situated on the plot of ground adjoining thechurch, and estimated to cost between £600 and £700When completed it will prove a decided acquisition tothe locality and a boon to both teachers <the Sisters ofthe Missions) and children.
The bottle picked up on the coast of the southernpart of this island, containing a message from theBishop and party who were then long overdue, on theJane Douglas,' whilst visiting Jackson's Bay over twoyears ago, was, it is said, doubtless wiitten by himwhen so much anxiety was felt. Some of the names,however, as deciphered for 'publication in variouspapersare obviously incorrect. That, for instance, to whomthe message was addressed was- correctly Father Boguethe others should read Father Le Petit and FatherMalone. Sad to relate, two of the three have since thememorable occasion passed to the majority. This mes-sage from the deep will, after such stormy wanderings,prove of interest and worth preserving, and appropria-

tely find its way to the collection of curiosities in themuseum at the episcopal residence at Barbadoes street.
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ST. MARY'S LITERARY AND SOCIAL
CLUB, MILTON

actively coainected, and he was really pleased to have theaddress as a beautiful souvenir of his connection with theClub as its first vice-president. As to the very handsomeadditional! present which they had given him he couldonly say tthat he had done nothing whatever to deserveit, and it was altogether too good of them to think ofsuoh a thing. He could only hope that if it was hisgood fortune to be with them in future sessions he wouldhave the opportunity of making some soft of return fortheir kwidness. He was glad that the session just /endedhad been so successful, and he was particularly pleasedto notice the improvement which the younger memberswere making in debating, reading, essay writing, etc.,but the success achieved had been due far more to thehearty loyal support he had received than to any specialeffort of his own. All he could claim to have done wasto have attended regularly and taken an active interest
in every subject brought before the Club. Any membercould doithat, and if all the.members attended to thosetwo points the Club must be a success. He thanked themmost sincerely for their kinds gifts and wished)' the Clubthe greatest possiblemeasure of prosperity and success.The good 'om chorus, 'For he's a jolly good fellow,'
was then lustily taken up, and the presentation functionwas brought to a happy termination by three hearty
cheers for Mr. Scott. Refreshments were then handedround, and some time later the meeting broke up, thegeneral verdict being that the gathering had proved asuccessful close to the most successful session the Clubhas yet had.

Animal Stories

Everyone loves a good animal story (writes ourDublin correspondent) and wehave had a very interestingone from the Zoological Gardens recently. Ido notknow if your fauna includes the raccoon. It comes tous from American woods and is an animal somewhatlike) a small bear. Lately, one of these escaped during
the night from its own quarters and for some time couldnot be found, although the keepers made diligent search.At last, some nights ago, the watchman sighted the rac-coon taking its airing around the lions' quarters. Itwas secured and brought home to its tree, but soonafter it was discovered that while amongst the lions ithad given birth to a little coon which it had induced a
fine lioness to adopt as a foster child. The lioness had
evidently taken good care ot her nursing, but allowed
her keeper to remove it quietly and in safety.
Ican vouch for the following occurrence, which took

place in the home of a friend of my own. The lady
had a splendid red Irish setter which was a great pet
in the family and was allowed liberties, such as occas-
ional visits to the drawing-room during the day. The
animal formed a close friendship with a fat drake in
the farm-yard ; they walked together and slept to-
gether, and no doubt quacked jokes together. One after-
noon the ladies of the house were at needlework in the
drawing-room, which is on the first floor. A curious
bumping noise on the stairs attracted their attention.
One lady went to find out the cause and behelda strange
sight. Evidently, the setter had told his friend Drake
what a nice place was that, drawing-room :scraps of
cake and othotr good things to be had, and had promised
to introduce him to the ladies. But how was the fat,
flat-footed bird to mount the stairs ? The bumping
sound that brought my friend out to the landing was
produced thus :The dog came up the steps first, slowly
and quietly, and, hanging on to its tail by a firm grip
of the bill, was friend Drake, who was thus hauled up,
step by step, then, once landed on level ground, he let
go his hold and waddled gravely into the drawing-room
beside his companion.

The winter session of the above Club was brought toa close on Friday evening last, the final meeting taking
the form of a social gathering which was attendedby a
very large number of members and their friends. A very
enjoyable musical programmehad been provided, to which
the following contributed -—Misses Scanlan, Coleman, and
Hannify, and Messrs. W. Kirby, T. Leaven, M. O'Connell,
and J. A. Scott. The programme concluded with a short
amateur Christy minstrel performance, the dusky '

cir-
cle

'
consisting of the following :

—
Messrs. J. Waxd, M.

O'Connell, J. Hand, M. Lynch, E. G-ornall, and J.
Lynch (interlocutor). Considering that the whole affair
had been got up within a week the effort was a distinctsuccess, and the performers showed clearly (says the'
Bruce Herald ') that they had undoubted capacity in the

fun-making line. Some of the local hits were very good,
and the whole performance received from the audience
the generous appreciation which it undoubtedly deserved.

In the short interval which followed, a pleasing func-
tion took place m the shape of a presentationto Mr. J.
A.. Scott, vice-president of the Club. Mr. W. Kirby,
■ecretary, explainedthat the idea of marking their appre-
ciation of Mr. Scott's services had been spontaneously
and enthusiastically taken up by the members of theClub, and on their behalf he read and presented,to Mr.
Scott a beautifully-illuminated address couched in the
following terms :—
To Mr.'J. A. Scott, M.A.

Dear Mr. Scott,—
We, the members of St. Mary's Literary and SocialClub, Milton, desire at the end of the session 1903, to

give expression to our very great appreciation of your
unremitting attention and keen interest in our welfare
The success tuat has so far attended our efforts at men-
tal improvement is largely dxie to your kindly watchful-
ness and fostering care. Whilst regretting the close of
this year's pleasant work we trust we shall againha\e the
happiness of your presence amongst us at some future
date to renew the cordial relations that have existed be-
tween us. Meanwhile, we beg your acceptance of the ac-
companying little token of our goodwill and fervent
wishes for your prosperity and happiness in the future.
Signed, on behalf of the Club,

J. O'Neill, President.
W. Kirby, Secretary.

The Very Rev. Father O'Neill said that before Mr
Scott replied he would like to be allowed to take a hand
When the young men had come to him with the proposal
to make a presentation to Mr. Scott he had been only
too delighted to give the matter his hearty support. Mr
Scott, although not residing in Milton, had managed to
be present at practically every meeting of the Club, and
he had often been able to accomplish this only at con-
siderable personal inconvenience. Of the value of his ser-
vices to the Club he could not speak too highly, and ho
was greatly pleased that the members had appreciated
his work m the way it deserved On behalf of the Club
he had pleasure in presenting Mr. Scott with a purse
of sovereigns, the accompanying little token referred to
in the address, and in doing so he echoed the hope that
had been already expressed, that Mr. Scott would still
keep in touch with Milton, and that they would continue
to have his assistance and co-operation for many ses-
sions to come

Mr. Scott, who until that night had not the faintest
hint of what was coming, replied with a good deal of
feeling. He said the immediateeffect of their unexpected
kindness was to make him feel how much better he might
have done the work he had tried to do, and how very far
he was from having deserved the recognition they had
given him. He could not help becoming attached to any
society or body of people with whom it was his lot to be
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Leo's Academy, Devonport). Preparatory grade— Pass-
Flora Blackburn (St. Leo's Academy, Devonport), Mar-garet Douglas (Convent High school, Thames), Winifred
H. Hipkins (St. Leo's Academy, Devonpoxt), Mona I.
Mackay (St. Leo's Academy, Devonport), Rosina F
Lowe (Convent High school, Thames), Ellen Montague
(Convent High school, Thames), Gertrude Daly (St
Mary's Convent High school, Ponsonby), Madge Mann(St. Mary's Convent, Ponsonby),, Irene O'Connor (St.
Patrick's Convent). St. Mary's .Convent, Hamilton,.—
Minnie Furze, G~oldie Graham, Mary Cronin EileenO'Brien, Muriel Chitty, Rita Coyle, Hilda Floyd, Elsie
Rae Miss Nellie Mahoney, senior division (pass), Mr.Joseph McGuire, intermediate (honors), and Miss Mary
E. Sheahan, intermediate (pass), pupils of Miss AdaYates, lay Catholic teacher, also passed.

6

The Very Rev John Ryan, SJ. (Provincial), says
the Melbourne

'Advocate,' has taken up his residence at
St Ignatius' presbytery, Richmond. The following
changes in location of priests aie announced :— Rev E.
Masterson, S J., from Hawthorn to Norwood (Adelaide),
Rev. R O'Dempsey, S J., from Richmond to Hawthorn;
Rev. J. Mclnerney, S.J , from Adelaide to Richmond.

In the most obstinate cases of coughs and colds
TUSSICURA can be relied upon to afford immediate and
peirmanent relief.— """

Morrow, Bassett and Co. have been appointed sole
agents in New Zealand for the Cochshutt Plough Com-
pany's famous 'Excelsior farm implements. Champions
all over the fflobe. Send for cataloßue.— *"*

Send to MORROW, BASSETT, and Co. for descrip-
tive catalogue of the

" EXCELSIOR
"

farm Implements.
Xt will pay you.

— ***

RPOPTTV Rr C\c\ MAIN STREET, PALMERSTON NORTH.— LAND, INSURANCE AHDq. x Ofr \jkj FINANCE AGENTS. Property Liat gratia.
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It will pay you to patronise

WM. WRIGHT &, CO.,
(LIMITED)

BREAD AND SISCUIT BAKERS,
COFFEE AND SPICE MERCHANTS,

Great King Street, Bunedin.

Bread Delivered to all partsof the City an^ Suburbs— — — —
Ringup 921 or write v

You will save money if you use"Family
" Brand Coffee packed in onepound tins.

Threepence refunded on each tin returned to your—————— —
Grocer.

Challenge Coffee Is 6d per lb unequalled for quality~—~— — — — — —
aQ(j flavor_

J. FANNING & CO,
House, Land, EsUto & Financial Agints,

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.
FARM 58 Acres,only 6 miles from City of Wellington,Lease-hold.21 ypars to run,rent £25 per annum. A good 4-room cot-tage, stable, etc, 4 horses, 25 cows, 9 dry stock, carts, harnesspoultry, pigs, etc.; milk round returning £30 per month; selleverythingaa a going concern for £775.
TO LET 200 Acres of fi st-class Bush land, all fell, fenced,grassed, and sub-divided ; rent 10s per acred for five years withright of purchase.
FANCY GOODS BUSI^ESS.-Wellingtqn, central position,r?oL 0T.nevT op and dwelline» £2 2s per week; stock—about£350— at valuation,goodwill £50.
GENTLEMAN'S MERCERY BUSINESS.-Wellington, goodbusiness stand, lease 6 years,rent £2 per week,stock and fittineßand everything as a going concern for £1100.
A GOOD GROCERY, WINE & SPIRIT BUSINESS for Sale.Further particulars onapplication.

A NOTED HOUSE.

T H E P R~o~ V IN C IA L,-*- Stafford Street, Dunebin.This old-established and popular Hotel ia most carefullymanaged by the proprietor, *
JOHN GEBBIE.

Everythingof theBest andall Drawn from the Wood.

WHY PAY
From Is lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can supply you with the
Finest the worldcan produceat""* Is 9d per lb.

No Higher Price.
Other Prices ... Is, Is3d, and Is6d.

RIDLEY AND SON,
Tea Growers and Importers,

CHRISTCHURCH
(Opposite Clock Tower) & 234 Colombo St

Call or write for Samples.
Established 1889.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

GHAMROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place tostay a*".

TheTariff i1%3 6d per cay. The bedrooms
arenewly done up aud sunny.

The house though central is away from the
noise of the principal thoroughfare.

Addrers :— Shamrock Hotel,Dunedin.

X^XOFLSIOR HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Lateof the ObanHotel,Dunedin,

Begs to notify that he ha* takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meet his friends.

The Hotel is nowly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and saaitary arrangements,
including hot, nold. and shower baths,are
first class

The position ifl central to post office, rail-
wayBtation, and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
Brauds Charges moderate. Telephone784

HUNTER AND CO.,
MonumentalWorks,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is nowbeing offered at a
Great Reduction on formerprices.

Tombstones etc., made to order. Any
design.

ConcreteKerbing,IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

ohn Grey & Sons Menzies & Co.
Auckland. Thames& Waikato

Grey & Menzies
(Limited.)..Manufacturers of ..

PURE. .
DERATED

..WATERS
GOLD MEPAL CRATED WATERS

AUCKLAND EXHIBITION

Head Office :
EDEN CRESCENT, AUCKLAND

Branches:Thames, Waikato, Cokoman-
del, and Whakgabbi.

Telephone 127

MASONIC HOTEL
CHRISTCHTjRCII.

.. good accommodation for ..
country visitors.

E. POWER
(Late of European Hotel, George Street,

Dunedin.

GLOBE HOTEL
OA.MARU.

P. KELLY Proprietor.
P, Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hote which is being reno-
vated throughout has accrumodation for a
numberof Boarders Has its PrivateSitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom,Bath Room,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good tab]c
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Bes^Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board theU.S.S. Co.'s

Steamers.
PUBIBINATURAL MINERAL WATER

HOME REPAIRING OUTFIT, Ik1.
»lIM/*U UHHe^B^BQlDßflKflSfia^^^B^B^B^BS^B^Heflß^BV

A Complete Outfitof tools for
Boot,Shoe,Rubber,Harness,

andTinware Repairing.
Contains the following:

1Iron Last for Men'sWork. 1 pkg.ClinchNtlli,i8 In.1Iron Last torBoy'i Work. ] pkg. ClinchNails,I8 In.
IIron Last (orWomen's Work. 1 pkg. ClinchNulls,>-8In.
IIron Last(orChildren/I 1 pkg. HeelNail*.

Work. 4 prs. HeelPlatti,Msorted1Iron Stand (orLull, alzei.
IBhoelmmmer. 9 Harneu Needles.1Shoeknlfe. 1Harness andSaw Clamp.1Pen Awl Handle. 1boxSlottedRlreU,assorted1Peg Awl. dzta.
1Wrench for PegAwl Handle. 1RivetHolder for tame.1SowingAwlHandle. 1 HarneuandBelt Punch.1Sewing Awl. 1 Soldering Iron,read; (orOM.1Bt&bbing Awl Handle. 1 Handle forsame.1StabbingAwl. 1Bar Solder.1Bottle Lpathcr Cement 1BarResin
1Bottle RnbherCementi 1Bottle SolderingTln'A.1Bunch Bristles. 1 Copy Directions for Hi!!.1Ball Shos Thread. . lollng,etc.
1Ball Shoe Was. 1Copy Direction* for SoUleriß|

41ArtiolespackedinaNeM StrongBox.
Every Family wantsone.

THOUSANDS SEIZING
Pncoper Set, xos 6dL

Carriage extra. Delivered carriage and duty-
free for 4s 6d extra to any railway

station inNew Zealand
Address—

Home Repair Co.,
T Dcp't, 47)8 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY, N.S.W

T^ISITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will find Excellent Accommodationat

Dunn's Teraiaus Hotel
COURTENAY PLACE.

LeadingBrands of Ales, Wines, and Spirits

J. CURRAN
(Late.of Thistle Hotel),

Pbopbhtob.
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IRISHMEN! Celts of Scotland and Ireland1
IRISHWOMEN 1

******
TO THIS! PROFIT BY IT!—

, * There is but one TE-A. you should purchase

"COCK O' THE NORTH"
One Price, 2s. One Quality. As supplied to the Dominican Nans of Otago and Southland.
Ito Only Tea 2s. -wortls. Procurable from all Up-to-date SOUTH CANTERBURY,
iToOlaptrap for Ss- OTAGO, SOUTHLAND, & GOLD FIELDS STORES

PACKETS, 51b AND 101bBOXES PACKED AND SEALED IN CEYLON.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSUEANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000 000PAID UP AMD RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £520 305Met Annual Revenue ... ... £408,923
WITHUNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Bisks accepted at Lowest Current Bates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BBANCH: Comer of Battray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

People whoare alive XT ATT when buying Gold
to their interests "~*~ZT^i and Silver Ware,
look for the... MARK the same

as they look for the

Standard Brand
(on the heel) when buying

43 "^ ® ®

BOOTS AND SHOES.

J. W. COPITHORNE
EXPERT BRASS, ORCHESTRAL, &

MILITARY BAND INSTRU-
MENT REPAIRER

(Recommended by allN.Z.Bandmasters),
"THE GOLDEN HORN,"

19b Ingestre Street, Wellington
(Near Cuba Street).

Brass and Wood Instruments.Pianos, Orgras, Violins, Organs,etc
And all Accesseries. My ownImportation

C aud Quick-changeB and A Cornet
Attachments.

Crooks forall purposes.
Piano and OrganTuningand Repairs.

Write for IllustratedPriceList (PostFree).
Sole Agent forHigham's World-

renowned Band
Instruments.

—
USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.

36 CUMBERLAND STREET,
DUNEDIN.

The "Ross" Doable-Current
Ventilator Syndicate, Ltd,

Guarantee all InstallationsStorm and
DustProof. Acting freely on

the Closest Day.
"ROSS" PATENT DOUBLE-CURRENT

VENTILATOR
Ensures aFree and Constant Circulation

of Pure Air, free fromDu»t, under themost
unfavorable weather conditions.

Is the Most Efficient Systemof Ventila-tioneverinvented.
Patented throughout the World.
J.NEWBURGH LAWSON,

Secretary,
Water Strest, Ounedin.

i

Telephone281. Telephone281.

RUSSELL & SON,
MONUMENTAL MASONS, BRICK-

LAYERS, &c,
Builders andContbactobs.

St. Aubyn Street, New Plymouth

Just arrived and to arrive
—

New choice
artistic designs Granite and MarbleMonuments, Headstones, Crosses, etc,
Lowest Prices consistent with Good
Workmanship. Iron Fences, and Concrete
and Stcne Kerbing. Inscriptions Cut,
Painted in Black,Gilt, or Leaded. Inspec-
tion invited. Illustrated price list on

application.
Conntry Orders CarefallyPacked,



ANTRlM.— Orange Rowdyism
The followers of Mr. Sloan, M.P., and Mr. Trew

had several scrimmages again on Sunday, A'ug,uet 9,
at the Custom House steps, Belfast. Mr. Trew was forsome minutes 'in a very ugly position,' and a young
man named Musgrave was seriously injured, having re-
ceived a severe blow of a stick on the forehead.
DUBLlN.— Emmet's Grave

By direction of his relatives, the grave in St.
Michan's churchyard, Dublin, in which Robert lEmmet
is said to have been interred, was excavated recently
with a view to ascertaining if his remains were actu-
ally buried there.
A Generous Gift

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered the Dublin Cor-
poration £28,000 for the erection of a free central
library, provided the city levies a rate to support the
institution and that a site be given.
GALWAY.

—
The Preventionof Intemperance

The Most Rev. Dr. ODea, Bishop-elect of Clonfert,
has been appointed a vice-president of the Irish Associa-
tion for the Prevention of Intemperance.
KILDARE —Reminiscences

In reply to an address from the people of Bally-
mount on the occasion of his blessing a new bell, Arch-
bishop Walsh delivered an interesting address. He re-
called the fact that his first visit to the district took
place forty years ago. He was brought there by Car-
dinal Cullen, and they travelled on that

'
very con-

venient but not over-pretentious vehicle, an outside car.1
On the eve of the great motor race he found himself
sweeping past Ballymount upon a very different kind of
vehicle, and at a wholly different rate of speed. His
Grace referred to the many historic places in the neigh-
borhood, including Mullaghmast, which Cardinal Cullen.
pointed out to him at the time. It was then, too, that
he learned ,of the famous school that was established in
Ballytore in the eighteenth century by AbrahamShackle-
ton, and which numbered among its pupils our illustrious
fellow-countrymen, EdmundBurke andPaul Cullen, after-
wards Archbishop of Dublin.
LONGFORD.— A New Church

On the first Sunday in August the Most Rev. Dr.
H'oare laid the foundation stone of a new church in
Ballymahon, County Longford, his native parish, and
delivered an eloquent sermon. His Lordship in conclud-
ing, said :There are some amongst vs

—
very few, thank

God— who grudge God a decent house. These people are
annoyed that since we cast off the chains of slavery we
have expended on our churches £2,000,000. They ask,
like Judas, ' Why this waste ?

'
and the answer is,'

There is no waste. The earth is the Lord's, and the
fulness ,thereof. We are only giving to God what already
belongs to Him.' It is God's wish that we be* generous
towards Him, Who is the giver of all good gifts, that
His| house should show forth our faith and our love.

ROSCOMMON.— A Slander Refuted
Mgr. M'Loughlin, of Roscommon, in receiving a pres-

entation from his parishioners made reference to the al-
legations of Mr. Starkie, Resident Commissioner of
Education in Ireland, that the people of Ireland could
find plenty of money for churches but none for schools.
So far as Roscommon was concerned, that statement

(From our own correspondent.)
Dublin, August, 1903.'Little Birds in their Nests Agree.'

During the visit of the King and Queen to Dublin I
happened to be present at an incident, simple in itself,
yet so curious and unusual that it might, under othercircumstances, have led to a serious misunderstanding,
perhaps a painful scene. Two well-dressed ladies in
mourning for the Pope, as their portrait badges showed,
were passing by a Protestant Church close to Grafton
street. Suddenly, a good-sized egg, flung from above,
fell within an inch of one of the ladies and smashed at
her feet, splashing all the lower part o4!o

4!her dress. The
lady started, passers-by stopped and stared in surprise,
then a common-sense idea struck one of the party so
grossly attacked: she gazed up at the church and dis-
covered that there was evidently a family row going on
amongst the pigeons that built in the flying buttresses
of the edifice, and the egg flung out had simply been
ejected from the nest in an unseemly scuffle, unworthy of
what should be the dove-like conduct of church pigeons.
But had this odd occurrence taken place, let us say
when the King and Queen were passing by the General
Post Office, where pigeons build in hundreds (you must
remember pigeons lay a good-sized egg|), what might not
have been the construction put upon it T

At night Inoticed that, alone amongst all thebuild-
ings of Dublin, the Orange Hall had a strong gjuard of
police stationed opposite and another g,uard in readiness
round the next corner. Now, the last occasion of illu-minations, there was a row at this same Orange Hall,
all the windows were smashed and some ugly work took
place. It was discovered subsequently at the trial of the
Papists

—
who, of course, were arrested— that the stone-

throwing and rowdyism began inside the Lodge, and that
the whole thing was got up to bring discredit on Catho-
lic citizens. So this time all such unpleasantness was
prevented.

The Motor Car Race.
Of course the great International Motor Car Race

stirred us all to great excitement, though, indeed, mot-
oring can scarcely be called sport. It was really a gay
time, an animated scene, for at every turn one met all
nationalities, all enjoying sight-seeing and recklessly ven-
turing on the Irish jaunting-car, which seems* to for-
eigners a far more perilous proceeding than running a
motor race. To see an American, a German, or a
Frenchman climb cautiously ofl or on this unknown
machine, and then cling on for bare life, a look, half joy,
half terror, on the countenance as the horse dashes light-
ly away, is a genial sight for the native, who never
climbs on or off, but springs, and, once seated, disdains
to touch any part of the car. As for motor-race day it-
self Iverily believe Iwas the only being left in Dublin,
except the blind and the halt. The excitement all over
the country was unbounded, and not only did the exodus
from the capital begin at 2 a.m., but many encamped on
!he course days before and thousands sat up all night.
One enterprising set of youths travelled down to Kil-
dare in a furniture van, the interior of which they had
divided into compartments, a dormitory and a dining
room; the roof, furnished with seats, made an excel-
lent stand and the four sides of the van advertising
boards, by means of which the canny youths netted a
tidy sum over and above the cost of living and thehire
of the vehicle.

The Newapope
There is very great joy -felt in well-informed circles

at the election of our new Pope. Ihave spoken with an*"'authority from Rome who says that all who have had in-
timate realtions with his .Holwiess (especially in Venice,
wh^ere he is idolized) say that he is a splendid charac-
ter ;mild and kind, yet firm, .and eminently gifted with
strong common sense. Precisely the characteristics one
reads in his portrait.

St. Swithin's Day.
Do you know anything whatever about St. Swithin

in your land ? Here, in this land of lakes, rivers and
mountains, we all watch anxiously for the state of the
clouds on St. Swithin's day, 15th of July, for says tbe
legend : ,^

1If rainrdoth fall on St. Swithin's day,
Then for forty days the rain willstay.'

Both our ownpeople and the English have an extra-
ordinary faith in the old prophecy, and of a certainty,
whether it be St. Swithin or the phases of the moon at
that particular season,more often than not we find that
if the 15th of July is fair, there is very little, if any,
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rainfall during the forty days following;while in^fiecase of a wet or broken St. Swithin's, woe td' "thefarmer who has not saved his hay. This summer afair forenoon and afternoon on July 15 were followedbyan evening's downpour, and ever since a part at leastof every twenty-four hours has seen such heavy rains
that any farmers, save our ever-patient country folk,
would grumble over lost hay or large tracts of meadowyet standing over ripe, sending the sap back into theground. Yet one only hears from the peasants: 'Well,
it's the will of Clod. We mustn't complain.' Wonderful
and beautiful are the faith and patience of the Irish
pelasant ! It is too much fche^ fashifcm to say thfct all
that had been Americanised out of our country people,
but it is not so, Iam glad to say. Though there may
be some changes from thepeasants' ways and thought's
of fifty years ago, faith in and love of God are, if any-
thing, more actively alive than ever; for, now that therestraints and restrictions of old times are removed,
there are churches and chapels and convents on everyhand andi the people are able to give a free bent to thespirit of piety that is inherent in our race;a rich le-gacy bequeathed to the Irish people by willing martyrs
for the Faith, for is it not always true that 'The bloodof martyrs is the seed of Christians ?

'
Let us hope

that the seed will sow and re-sow itself for evef; that
our people may even lack worldly wealthrather than
win it at the expense of simplicity of heart.

M.B.

COUNTY NEWS
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ARCHIBALD MILLER & Co., Grocers, George Street.
We give you aBonus Oerfcifloate withevery Sixpence youspend with us,and £2 whenyou return aFullBoofc.



Mr. Blake, M.P., has been obliged by ill-health torelinquish the position of Chief Advocate of the Canad-
ian Government before the Alaskan Boundary Commis-.sion.

The aged Spanish Cardinal, Monsignor Herrero yEspinosa, who was taken so seriously ill at the Con-clave that he had to be anointed, has returned to Spain
greatly improved inhealth.

Contrary to what the papers say (writes a Rome
correspondent) Iam in a position to tell you that PiusX. is not a linguist in the common sense of the wordBut he speaks French well, and German fairly well;English he reads and writes well, but his conversationishesitating.

A oorresponfient of the London " Catholic Times 'says that few probably (if any) of those who listened toFather Chase's earnest words at the recent Canterburypilgrimage were aware that som« five or six and
twenty years ago he used, as- a young Hussar officer, to
march tuhe Catholics to divine service, he being then aProtestant. Times are indeed changed, and we withthem. The cavalry subaltern after .all these years comesback a venerable priest.

Sir Frederick Matthew Darley, Chief Justice of New
South Wales, has just entered on his 74th year. He was
born in County Wicklow on September 18, 1830, beingson of the late Mr. Henry Darley. He was educated at
Dungannon College, and graduated B.A. at Trinity Col-
lege at the age of 21. Two years laterhe wascalled to the
Irish Bar, and practised for a time in the Munster Cir-
cuit. He came out to Australiaearly in the sixties, andsoon after was admitted to the New South Wales Bar.
In1868 he was called to the Legislative Council, and
10 years later was made Q.C. In1886 he refused the
Chief Justiceship, but being pressed to accept it he was
sworn in on the following year, when he? was,^ also
knighted.

In connection with the recent unveiling of a monu-
ment to John Boyle O'Reilly in. Dowth Churchyard, it
is interesting to note (says

'
New Ireland ') thiat the

literary genius which was so strongly .developed in the
Irish poet and patriot has been inherited to a large
degree by his daughter., Miss Eliza Boyle O'Reilly.
This lady has a volume in the press entitled, 'My Can-
dles and other poems.' Referring to the subject, an
American critic writes: 'There is surely an inheri-
tance of genius, and it is proved in the case of a
gifted daughter of the late lamentedJohn Boyle O'Reilly
who offers her first book. The magic of the great
name of the man we so much admired would in any
case have prepared a welcome for these poems, btut
their own merit is sucn that they are independent of
any such supporting strength.

A very conspicuous figure at the reception given to
Mr. Bourke Cockran, at the Irish Club, London, recent-
ly, was the veteran Irish patriot, Mr. John O'Leary.
Mr. O'Leary, who was on one of his periodical visits to
the English metropolis, looks hale and erect, notwith-
standing his years, now more than three score and ten.
Many of those present who saw him for the first time
could not refrain from admiring his splendid features, his
finely-shaped head, long grey hair and beard, the pierc-
ing bright eyes, which flash from under heavy brows. His
frame is lithe, rather than robust, and well-knit. A
great reader of books, he is said to possess the largest
libralry of any man in Dublin, and during his visits to
London he spends a good deal of his time going the
round of second-hand bookshops.

On Saturday morning, August 8, in St. Mary's Cath-
olic Cemetery, Kensal Rise, the funeral took place of the
late Mr. Phil May in the presence of a large number of
mourners and friends. Following were .five mourning
coaches, containing, amongst others, Mr. Charles May
(brother), Sir F. C. Burnand (editor of

'Punch '), Dr.
Gibson, Mr. Dudley Hardy, and Mr. A. Ramsden. The
service at the graveside was conducted by the Rev.
Father Smith, the cemetery chaplain. Among those pre-
sent at the graveside, in addition to the mourners, were
Lord Mountmorres, Mr. Henry Luther, Mr. F. Anstey
Guthrie Mr. E. T. Reed, and Sir William Treloar.
Wreaths were sent by Mrs. May, inscribed « From his
loving wife,' Sir Alexander McKenzie, Sir William Tre-
loar Mr E. T. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Raven-Hill, Mr.
Archibald Ramsden, the ' V.D.C. Club, Mr. John W.
Ross Mr. Bernard Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Max Pemberton,
members of the Savage Club, members of the Chelsea
Arts Club Sir F. C. and Lady Burnand, members of the
1Punch ' staff,' and old boys of the 'Daily Graphic.' The
■ Catholic Herald' states that Mr. May was a convert
to the Catholic Church.
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was untrue. The Mansignor said that £25,000 had beenspent during the past fifty years on religious structuresin the parish of Roscommbn, while £35,000 had beenspent on educationalbuildings, and of that sum a meremiserable £1300 came from the National Board of Edu-cation.
Visitof theBishopof Goulburn

On the first Sunday ia August the Right Rev. Dr.
Gallagher, Bishop of Goulburn, visited Roscommon, andpreached in the new church in aid of the sick poor visi-
ted by the Sisters of Mercy. In the course of his re-
marks his Lordship said it was a very great pleasure
for him to have the privilege of accepting the invitation
of his dear old friend their respected pastor, and school-fellow, Monsignor O'Loughlin, to speak a few words to
them on behalf of a great charity, after an absence of
thirty-four years from his naitive land. He referred to
the illustrious Pontiff who had just been taken from
them, and spoke in eulogistic terms of the wonderful in-
fluence he exercised throughout the world; the influence
he exercised for the development of the mind and for thelessening of human suffering, and asked them to pray
that God will give to them a successor who would
steer the barque of Peter as well as his late Holiness.
Having read the Gospel of the day, his Lordship, in an
excellent discourse, traced the great progress of theChurch, and in conclusion said after an absence of 34
years a great change, immensely for the better, had been
noticed by him in Ireland.
WEXFORD,— A Historyof IrishMusic

Mr. William H. GrattanFlood, who has long been
recognised as an authority on the subject, is about to
publish a

'
History of Irish Music.1 Mr. Flood, who is

a native of Wexford, ,-
has frequently lectured on the

National music in many parts of Ireland and in Eng-
land. It is curious that there has never yet been issued
any one book dealing in an accurate and critical man-

ner with the history of Irish music from pre-Patrician
days to the present century. Mr. Grattan Flood's
volume, for which he began collecting materialstwenty-
five years ago, will, therefore, be welcomed.
WICKLOW.— A Storm-wrecked Church

Father Fagan, P.P., Roundwood, County Wicklow,
and his parishioners aTe taking steps to renovate the
parochial church which was wrecked by the storm of
last February. They held a meeting recently and opened
a subscription list, when a sum of £600 was handed in,
including ,£250 from his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin.

GENERAL
Exclusion of Catholics

A correspondence is proceeding in Dublin newspapers
with regard to the question of religious exclusionin the
employment of the Midland Railway, Ireland. The Cath-
olic shareholders demand that the appointments be thrown
open to public competition, but this the directors will
not concede. They say that since last half-yearly meet-
ing, out of thirty clerks appointed, seventeen are Cath-
olics. Even that is not a fair proportion, and, of
course, the directors having the question before them all
the time could arrange for a favorable return of statis-
tics. The fact remains that the manager and the Chief
Clerk and the Assistant Manager, the Secretary, the
Assistant Secretary, all the officials in the office of the
Cashier, the Paymaster arid Accountant, in the Stores
office, the Transfer office, the Dividend office, and the
Locomotive Department are wholly Protestant. Only
two Catholics in the whole concern have salaries exceed-
ing £200 a year. At Broadstone Station, out of 59
clerks employed in the Managerial and Secretarial De-
partments, 50 are Protestant. It should be noted that
the Catholic demand is not for the appointment of
Catholics, but for open competition.

10

BEATH AND OCX FOB THE lATBST no"-"" DIUWIM ohmmohtooh

You can protetst yourself from any serious after ef-
fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.—*

MYERS and CO.,Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-
faction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary den-
ture, while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten shillings, and
sets equally moderate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing the ex-
traction of a tooth. Read advertisement.

— ""* -
MAKE NO MISTAKE !— You may fancy a oougl u» a

trivial affair, but unless you take precautions you will
find it rapidly develop into something very serious, lake
warning, therefore, and at the first symptom of trouble
try TUSSICURA, which everyone who has once taken it
acknowledges to be the only certain remedy for com-
plaints of the Throat and Lunsrs There will be no d'fn-
culty in obtaining it, afl all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TUSSICURA, and you should insist on having
that and nothing: else.

— "**
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Ritchie's
Staffordshire House

Our Twelfth Annual
*

STOCKTAKING SALE
NOW ON.

Now is your chance forBargains in
CROCKERY, CUTLERY, LAMPB, AND

HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY,
TEA, DINNER, AND BED-

ROOM SETS at
SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES,

And theLargest Selection in T< wn
As we are heavily overstocked we are de-

termined to reduce every'line,and
when wesay so wemeanit.

Inspectionof our Goodsspecially invited,a
weoanstand thetest.

AllGoodscarefully packedand delivered
inTown or Country.

"

MACALISTEB ABB CO
(J. J. HISKENB),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that Is

looked for ina firat-olaasPharmacy
Sole Agents for the supply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box120, | Telephone90
INVERCARGILL.

"Allwho wouldachievesuooesi should
endeavour to meritit,"

WEhaveduring thepast year sparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeon/

Beer second tonone inNewZealand,andoan
nowconfidently assert we haveluooeededin
doing so.

—
We inviteallwho enjoy AGood

GlassofBeer toaik for
STAPLES BEST

On Draught atalmost allHotels in the
City andsurrounding districts.

Andconfidentlyanticipate their verdictwill
be that Staplesand Co.have suooessfully
removed thereproach thatGood Beeroould
not be brewedin Wellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLESWOBTH AHD MtTBPHY STBIBTfI

WELLINGTON.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
'

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
W. F. BASTINGS, - - Propeietob

(Lateof MarineHotel,Port Chalmers)

The aboveHotel has been Renovated and
Re-furnished throughout, making it in
every respect up-to-date. Travellers and
Visitors canrelyuponreceiving thebest of
attentionandoomfort.
All Wines, Spirits, andBeer of the Best

Terms
—

5s per day
One Shilling Lunoheona Speciality, from

12 to 2 p.m.
Convenient toTrainß and Wharfs

Telephone 673.

J F. WILSON

(Late E.J, B. Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for Meohanic&l
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsandso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 ajn.
to 5.30 p.m., and 7 to8p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to9.30.

TCf PARKINSO N & CO.,
MonumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND
Sculptors to Weetland War and Coronation

Memorial;N.Z.Battery Commemoration
Statue, Albert Park, Auckland; Reed
Memorial, Albert Park; Rotorua War
Memorial

Invite inspection of theirnew
and variedstock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &C.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE 964
Iron TombRails Catalogues on Application

Note Address— Victoria Street,West
(BetweenHobson&NelsonSts)

Rl? A T'TT A TOTT* f^ft DRAPERS OHRISTOHUROH, respectfully requert your supportand kind
T*£>*£^Xia &XIXJ \J\J.f reoommendation

CROWN HOTEL
RATTRAT SIREET, DUNEDIN.

P.KELIGHER,
Having considerablyenlarged and thoroughly
renovated this Old-established and Well-known
Hotel,offers to theTravellingPublicreally

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.
THB HOTEL IS CENTRALLY SITUATED,

beingonly afewminutes'walk fromRail-
wayStation andWharves.

COMMERCIAL ROOM,
LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,

BILLIARD ROOM, &O.

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who for manyyearswasat theGrand,

has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which is centrally situatedat
the oorner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas beengreatly enlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it themost comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hot^l,
giving themost ample security airainet fire

Tariff— 4/6 per day,25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by arraangement

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobnton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY - - Proprietor.
This well-knownHotelis inclose proxim-

ity to both Railway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time,a Porter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is ail that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBest Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson Tap.

Table d? Hdedaily from12 to2,andMeals
at allhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triange Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positioninDunedin. There is nopleasanter
placeat which to live. The hotel is qnite
new, and the rooms are large and lofty.
TheBaths ai»d Lavatories are all that could
be desired.

Tabiff Moderate.
THOS. CORNISH

- - Proprietor.

O. W. WARD
223 CABHEL ST., W., CHRISTOHURCH

Late of A.J. White's and
J. Ballantyneand Co.

Completestock of ..
FURNITURE,BEDSTEADS,
BEDDING, CHINA, GLASS,
AND BRUSHWARE.

DINING DRAWING ROOM SUITES
from £Q 10s. upwards.J
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RFTfI fir TtRAY IMPLEMENT MAKERSRLjLU PC UJAAI
m b § AND importers.

y ff The Best PLOUGHS Can^SaSL^S^
£j&sSm^L The Best HARROWS

Wb z»' The Best CHAFFCUTTERS
2"_ §9& The Best GRAIN DRILLS

Write for V^mtTmmVV"^ 4>w r**i TO J^. "W9" DUNBDXN
Catalogue and K.■»3 ■ ■ B *%^m m 'mv M"^. Aim, AndBraneheiInformation to '■WAJIJkJk# W*^*J ■flh Everywhere.

®° SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY.

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, 0001, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past Works-
—

Such asDnnedin Convent Oamaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin CarHouse,Gore Post Office, Creosote Works, Invercargill, numerous PiivateResidences, particularly in High Strtet,Dnnedin,
and inRoslyn, Speak foe Themselves.

Future Works-
—

Such as ChristchurchCathedral,Dunedin,Bluff and Rangiora Railway Stations,Railway Library, Invercargill,
and Ten (10) PrivateHouses inDunedin, Oamaru and Invercargillshow the inoreassng popularity of the line.

Estimates Givenof any work. These are carried out by our Resident Expkhtb, and Which We Guabanthb.
The moat PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private or Public Buildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILING", Cheapest, Safest, and moat Artistic.

Sole T*PTSP!fYE! &" firt T/M Dunedin, Wellington, Chrutchurcb.Aoests: J3JXIOOUJIJ OC UO,, ljtU, Auckland, and Invercargill.

fTIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
J-X BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested tosupport this

excellentOrganisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith aod
Patriotisminaddition to thennsurpajsed benefits and privileges of
Membership.

The EntranceFees are from 2s 6d to £4, according toage at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s per week for the
mxt 13 weeks, and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In case
of a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Tears'
Standingprevious to the commencement of smh illness will be
allowed5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of a Member, and £10 at
thedeathof a Member's Wife.

Inaddition to the foregoingprovision is made for the admis-
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentofSisters' Branches and Juvenile Coutingeuts. Full
informationmay be obtained from Local Branch Officers or direct
fromtheDistrict Secretary.

TheDistriot Officers are anxious to open New Branches, and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Coloniesaninvaluablemeasuie of reciprocity obUius.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland_ . I
At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and

Colds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.—***

TROCADERO, private hotel andacvwai/t»ivv f RESTAURANT,
Itambton Quay,

SS-Straight up from Wharf. WELLINGTON.
Meals are servedany hour of the day or night from 6.30 a.m. to

midnight. Private Dinner*, Supperß, etc., on the
ttbortest notice.

BEDROOMS,by thenight... 2s k2a 6d. By the week... 12sk16s
DOUBLE ROOMS do ... 4a By the week... 24s
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6s,or by the Week £2. For a

longer period 35s per Week.
PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.

MEALS pbom Is Upwards.
Telephone 251.

1 ANDREW MELROSE AND CO.,
EDINBURGH.

The Largest
Old Established Tea House

IN THE WORLD.

By Special Appointment, Tea Merchants to the KfNG and to the
late QUEEN VICTORIA during her whole reign.

In Jib, lib,and 51b Tins, at 2s, 2a 6d, 3s, and4a.

Wholesale Agents for New Zealand:
HARTY k CO.,

BondStreet,Dunedin.

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?—lf?
—
If you are Buffering from a bad

cold, accompaniedby a distressing cough, a single dose will relieve
thf iihlegm which gathers in thebronchial tnbea, thos rendering
ex eotoration more easy. TUbSWURA will likewiße strengthen
the organs affected and fortify them againat the inroads of sneh
dangerous diseases as Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption
There U &b olutely noremedy to equal it, and its wonderfulqnali
ties are admitted by all who have given ita trial. Price,2/6 pc
bottle. Obtainablefrom allChemista andStorekeepers.

—
»



Messrs. Stronach,Morris and Co. report as follows:
Waealt.— The market is dull at presentyery few linesbeing sold except fowl wheat, which is in gqbd demand.Best milling 4s Id to 4s 3d;medium to good, 3s 104 toIs ; fowl wheat, 3s to 3s 3d.
Oats.— There is some inquiry for prime bright lines,suitable for shipment, but for other sorts .themarket Is

dull. Best milling, Is 8d to Is B±d ;medium' ibo giood,
Is 7d to Is 7£d ;best feed, Is 6d to Is 7d:medium findinferior, Is 2d to Is sd.

Chaff.— The market is on a par with last weeki's quo-
tations. Extra best oaten chaff, £3 7s 6d; good do,
£3 2s 6d to £3 5s ; inferior and medium, £2 17s 6d to£3.

Straw.— Best oaten straw demand gjood.
Wheaten in full 'supply, and not so good results. Bestoaten, 27s 6d to 30s;Wheaten, 22s 6d to 25s 6d.

Turnips.— Demand good,supplies short. Best swedes,
17s (loose).

Potatoes.— There is no change since last report, and
the price they are now quoted at is likely to last for
some time. Prime Derwents,,£4 to £4 ss-:medium to
good, £3 15s to £3 17s Bd.

PRODUCE.
London, September 27.

—
Frozen Meat.— Mutton:Can-

terbury, unchanged ;Dunedin and Southland, 4 l-16d;
North island, 4d. Lamb : Canterbury, light, 4 13-16d;
heavy, 4fd ;Dunedin and Southland, 4 11-16 d; North
Island, 4fd. New Zealand beef, 180ft to 220ft, fair
average qjuality :Ox fores, 2 11-16 d;ox hinds, 4 l-16d.
Rifrer Plate sheep and beef, unchanged.

Wellington, September 28.— The Industries astd Com-
merce Department has received the following cablegram
from the Agent-General, dated London, September 26 :'
Mutton market dull, but holders firm at quotations

cabled last week. The lamb market, owing to the poor-
demand, is a shade weaker. The beef market is unfavor-
ably affected by the forced clearances of River Plate
chilled beef, but prices" nominally are unchanged. The
butter market is fiim, with an improved demand, the
average price for choicest New Zealand to-day being 98s
to 100s pea: cwt ;Danish, 123. The cheese market is firm
but the demand only moderate. The average price for ->
choicest Canadian is 55s per cwt.

Invercargill prices current.
—

Wholesale
—

Butter
farm, Bd. butter (factory), bulk, 10$ dto ll^d,
pats, Hid to llfd cash.- Eggs, 9d per
dozen. Cheese (factory), 64d. Hams, 9d. Po-
tatoes, £4 per ton (bags weighed in). Bar-
ley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3 per ton. Flour,
£10 10s to £11. Oatmeal, £8 10s to £9. Bran, £3 10s.
Pollard, £4. Retail.— Fresh Butter, lOd ; butter (fac-
sory), pats, Is l£d. Eggs, lid per dozen. Cheese, Bd.
Bacon, lid. Hams, lOd. Potatoes, 5s 6d per cwt.
Flour :2001b, 23s ;50ft, 6s 6d. Oatmeal:50ft, 5s 6d;
25ft, 2s 9d. Pollard, 7s per bag. Bran, 4s 6d. Chaff,
Is 9d.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street, Dunedin, reports:—
Wholesale prices only—Oats: Seed, Is lOd to 2s 3d; milling,
Is 8d to Is 9£d ; feed, Is 3d to Is 7d. Wheat :Milling,
3s lOdto 4s 2d; fowls' wheat, 3s to 3s 6d. Potatoes:Der-
wents, £3 15s to £4 5s ; seed kidneys, £3 10s to £4 10s.
Chaff, £2 10s to £3 10s. Straw :Pressed wheat, 27s
6d ; oaten, 30s ; loose, 355. Flour : Sacks, £10 ; 50ft,
£10 15s ;25ft, £11. Oatmeal, £9. Pollard, £4. Bran,
£3. Butter :Da'ry, 8d to lOd; factory, lid. Cheese :
Factory, 6^d;dairy, 6d. Eggs, lid. Onions : Mel-
bourne, £5.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report as follows :— We
held our weekly auction of grain ond produce to-day, and
submitted a full catalogue to a good attendance of buy-
ers. Competition was not keen, and on this account
many of the lots' on offer had to be passed in. Prices
ruled as under :— n &%-$

Oats.— During the past week moderate business has
been done at prices a shade below late quotations. Most
of the oats on offer are of medium quality, amd this
class is almost neglected by shippers. The few coming to
hand are for B grade. Local stocks of these are propor-
tionately small, but even for this class late values are
barely maintained. Inferior sorts are only saleable at a
reduction in value. We quote :Prime milling, Is 7d to
Is 8d ;good to best feed, Is s£d to Is 6£d and
medium, Is to Is 5d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

Local stocks of well-conditioned wheat are
not large, and move off steadily to supply millers' re-
quirements. Medium quality, if sound, also finds a\n out-
let in the same direction. Fowl wheat commands ready
sale at late values. We quote : Prime milling, 4s to 4s
3d; medium to good, 3s 6d to 3s lOd; good to best
whole fowl wheat, 3s 3d to 3s 5d ;broken and damaged,
2s 9d to 3s Id per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— The market is fairly well supplied with
good northern Derwents. Prime sorts are saleable at
about late values, but indifferent quality has not the
same attention. We quote:Prime Derwents, £4 to £4
5s ;medium to good, £3 10s to £3 17s 6d ;inferior, £3
to £3 5s ;best seed sorts, £4 to £6 per ton (bags in)-.

Chaff.— Heavy supplies of good quality have come for-
ward, and in consequence values are a shade easier. The
market is still well stocked with medium quality, which
has no attention from buyers. We quote:Best oaten
sheaf, £3 to £3 5s ; medium to good, £2 7s 6d to £2
15s ; inferior and light, £1 10s to £2 5s per ton (bags
extlra).

WOOL.
London, September 23.— At t"he wool auctions the

market was animated. Prices are unchanged.
The hardening tendency of wool is due to large top-

makers' purchases to complete old orders. Crossbreds
are relatively the dearest wools on the market, rendering
the position of merinos sounder.

The St. Clair clip realised,9£d ;Gear, Bsd.London, September 25.—At the Bradford wool mar-
ket merinos are irregular. Low crossbreds are dearer.
Common sixties, 24d; supers, 24|d ; super forty-sixes,
14d; common, I2£d.

The London sales are animated and exceedingly firm.
London, September 27.— W00l:At yesterday's sale a

miscellaneous catalogue was offered. There Was a good
sale. Prices are unchanged. To date 129,278 bales have
been catalogued, and 122,9U9 sold. The Waipahi clip
realised 9fd ;Matamata, -9|d -, Fairfield, lOld;Cawood,
llfd.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris and Co. report as follows:
Rabbitskins.— We held our weekly sale yesterday, and

a full^attendance of buyers were present, all sorts ibeing
about £d above last week's quotations : Best winters
brought 16d to 16£ d;medium to good, 15£ dto 15Jd ;
best springs, 7£d to 8d ; summers, 6£d to 7£d ; late
autumns, lid to 12£ d.

Sheepskins.— At our weekly sale to-day ,we offered, a
fair-sized catalogue, and the usual number of buyers be-
ing present all skins sold in favor of vendors : Merino,
6£d to 7(d per ft ;halfbred, 544 to 6d ;crossbred, s£d to
6£d.

Hides.— No sale since last report, hut we expect a
favorable sale.

Tallow.— There are very few lines in the market at
present, and all forward are meeting with good competi-
tion. Best tallow, :21s to 24s ; good, 16s to 20s ;caul
fat, 16s 6d ;rough fat, 15s *o 16s.

Turnips.— -Only a few consignments are coming for-
ward, and are readily quitted at l)ss to 17s per ton
(loose ex truck).

Straw.— We quote :— Best oaten straw, 30s-;-wfaeat,
27s 6d per ton (pressed). "

LIVE STOCK.
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as fol-
lows :—

For this week's sale the principal entry was a team
of nine draught geldings, waggon and harness, the pro-
perty of the Gibbston Coal Company. The horses cam-
prising it were just out of hard work, consequently a
bit rough and low in condition, and, with one exception,
they were all over six years old ; but they were all
heavy and of good class and staunch, amd consequently
commanded good prices, as follows :— -£62, £55, £53,
£51, £46 10s, £45 10s, £44 10s, £42, and £40. The
waggon and harness brought full value. A number of
other heavy draught geldings, most of them aged, were
sold at from £33 to £49. A few good harness horses
came forward for this week'ssale, and sales were (effect-
ed as follows :— 1 first-class five-year-old buggy horse, at
£30 ; one good cab horse, six years, at £26 ; another
same class at £27, and a thirdat £22. We q,uote:Sup-
erior young dralugiht geldings, £54 to £65 ; extra good
prize horses, £66 to £80 ; medium draught mares and
geldings, £40 to £50 ; aged do, £25 to £38 ;upstand-
ing carriage horses, £30 to £40 ; well-matched carriage
pairs, £80 to £100 ; strong spring-van horses, £30 to
£38 ;milk-cart and butchers' ordereart horses, £20 to
£28 ; tram horses, £16 to £30 ;light hacks, £10 to £18;
extra good hacks, £20 to £3u ; weedy and aged hacks
and harness horses, £4 to £8. j
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rpHOS. G. PATRICK
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J
M'Farlane's).

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, is prepared to Bell at LowestCurrentRates.
J. H. LAMBERT,

North-East Vallby and Kensington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under(weatherandother cironmstanceß
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(Booking Passengers West CoastPorts)

Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—

Tuesdaysand Fridays.
SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK

STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS andAUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, viaOamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington—

Upolu Fortnightly.
Calling Monthly at Akaroa.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)

—
>

livery Thursday.

BUVA and LEVUKA.
Moura leaves Auckland every four weeks

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, andSYDNEY—
Every Four Weeks.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Every Four Weeks.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritifehFlag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap
est Quick,Route to Canada,UnitedStates

and Europe.
Leave :—:

—
Sydney Oofc. 5 Nov. 2
Suva Oot. 13 Not. 10

TyjUTUAL CO-OPERATIVE,
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET, (next Arca'e)
DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Place for Country Settlers to
Purchase.

North Branch:
GEORGE AND HANOVER STREETS,

JOHN BEATTY,
Manager.

GERALDINE HOTEL
GERALDINE.

MRS.McLEAN Proprietreea.

This Hotel has just been renovatedand
refurnished throughout. Itis commodious
andup-to-date,andoffers every inducement
tothe genera) triveilingpublic.

Commercials iai rely on obtaining the
▼cry best acoommodotion.

Only ths best brands of Wines, Spirits
andbeers stocked.

Important Notice to Householders.
F. J. GUNN

(For many years Managing Director of the
D. & 8.Coal Company,Limited,Caßtle st.)
Bega to Announce thathehas commenced

business in those
CENTRALLY SITUATED PREMISES

At
No. 21 ST. ANDREW STREET

(3 doors fromGeorgestreet),
Under the styleof

F. J. GUNN AND CO., LIMITED,
Afl COAL MERCHANTS and GENERAL

CARTERS.
Try us forBestScreened Coalof anykind.

Telephone No. 1,720.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PEISE ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

TV/TESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST***"- HOPE STREET,
DUNEDIN,

Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.
Country Orders Punctually attended to.

Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents in Danedin for A. B.Mackay"Leqaer" Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Sypons, andallBottlers
Requisitesin Stock.

Bucliu Kidney Cure*
For Gravel, Inflammation of the Bladder,

Phosphatic and other deposits,Pains in the
lower pait of the Back, and all Kidney and
Bladder Complaints. This preparation is
waraited free from any injurious or nox-
ious ingredient, and ie composed of specially
selected drugs which are of tried effiicacy
Men who have been accustomed to workiig
in water or ina damp place will appreciate
thebenefits of this rerandy

2s and 3s 6d Bottle?.
Bent,post free,to any part of New Zealand
when order is accompaniedby remittance.

JOHNSTONE & HABLETT
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the PharmaceuticalSociety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.

JP. THOMSON," PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,
11 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN

(Roslyn Tram Terminus),
Formerly with Hooper &Co.,chemists, Pall

Mall,London, and from Edinburgh
and Berwick-on-Tweed.

MyEstablishmenthasnowbeenRenovated
andRe-stocked. The DispensingDepartment
isRepletewith Every AppliancetoFacilitate
Dispensing. BRING YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS to me, and youcan be perfectly sure
that thematerials in them will be exactly as
prescribedby your doctor

—
every oneof the

BestQuality,
—

and that theMedicine will be
Compounded with theUtmost Care.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

licensee of thePrince ofWalesHotel,
Wellington)

Notifiesher friends and the public that she
has taken over the above-namedHotel.
Only theBeet Liquors stocked.
First-class accomnv dation for visitors.
TelephoneNo.1212.

BKACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, theCheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
PresdtireBoilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
f'ataloguee from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker aid Pateitee,

H. E. SHAOKLOOK,
Pbinoeb btbkht, Dttnkdin.

THE BEST CEMENT*
EXHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Juror's Report N.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough
tests by experts, proving our cement to be
equal to the b-sst the worldcan produce.

Having recently erected extensiveworks,
supplied with the m 'St modern plant
obtainable, which is supervinedby a Skilled
Cement Maker from England, with confi-
dence we requestEngineers, Architects, and
others to test our Cement bide by Bide with
the best Englishobtainable.

Milburn Lime at LowestRates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

IRISH MOSS.
" The Best Country in the V orld" is what has often been said of

New Zealand,and by men who have travelled much. The people of
this country, however,are well aware that it is subject to verysudden
climatic changes, and as climatic changes are the cause of many cases
of acute bronchitis and affections of the lungs, it is a happy coincidence
that the best country in the world should have produced the BEST
COUGH REMEDY. AYe refer to

«r BONNINGTON'S CARRAGEEN IRISH MOSS,

which has been in constant use in New Zealand for 35 years, for
Influenza,Whooping Cough,Sore Throat,etc.

When purchasing: Beware of imitations,and see that youget

BONNINGTON'S.
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ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
Fat Cattle.— The yarding of 185 included a largepro-

portion of unfinished sorts, and for these the market was
distinctly easier. Really prime quality maintained its
value, and the price of beef ruled from 27s to 34s per
1001b. Steers brought £7 17s 6d to £13 2s- 6d ; cows,
£5 12s 6d to £12 fls ;(heifers, £7 to £10 17s 6d.

Fat Sheep.— The yarding was a comparatively small
one, and there was keen competition for all prime lots,
at a price on a par with those ruling last week. The
entry included a few pens especially prime wethers, and
these realised from 29s to 355. Ordinary wethers real-
ised 25s to 28s ; lighter, 19s 5d to 24s lOd ;best ewes,
22s to 25s 6d ;hoggets, 16s 7d to 16s lid.

Fat Lambs.— A small entry of this season's lambs
realised 18s to 265.

Store Sheep —Only 523 came forward, and all sold
readily at' capital prices. Wethers realised 17s 8d to 19s
6d ;hoggets, 15s Yd to 17s 8d ;ewes and lambs, 10s 6d
(all counted).

Pigs.— -A fair entry and a keen demand at last week's
rates. Baconers, 50s to 66s

—
equal to 5d per ft ;pork-

ers, 35s to 4)5s
—

equal to s£d per ft ; stores, rather
scarce, and in keen demand at 25s to 32s for large and
12s toNlSbs for weaners.

Late Burnside Stock Report

(Per favor Messrs. Donald Reid and Co.)
Fat Cattle.— l72 yarded. Best bullocks, up to £13

7s 6d ;best cows and heifers, up to £10 12s 6d.
Sheep.— 3l2o penned. Best crossbred wethers, up to

26s 6d ; best ewes, up to 22.s 3d.
Lambs.—l9penned. Best lambs, up to 195.,,
Pigs.—l2o forward. Suckers, 13s 6d to 15s 6d ;

slips, 16s to 18s 6d ;stores, 25s to 28s ;porkers, 37s fid
to 45s 6d ;baconers, 50s to 60s ;heavy pigs, up to 70s.
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DON'T FORGET AKI/^B C\ C^\ICW C CSCS JAMIESON'S BUILDINGS,
OUENEW PREMISES AINV3ImXJ UYULL \JW»f 126aMORAY PLACE, OppoeiteCoffee FaUo«

American~. We have just received a Large Shipment of
yw 9̂ this excellent SHEETING, made of Best
Xp American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress

80in. wide, 1/3 yard ; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWTNG & CO.,Ltd,Dmedin.

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER
will convince the most sceptical of its efficacy.

— *"*

HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

AN AUTHENTIC PORTRAIT, HAVING ARRIVED
FROM ROME.

A BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED BfiOMIDE
EULAE&EMEUT,

which can bo depended upon to be a faithful likeness of Bis
Holiness,canbe obtained from

C. FOTTRELL, Sacristan,
St.Joseph's Cathedral,Dnnedin.]

MWHMBBBSmMyfwitf" vKS55gsMy ."5. *n^ x _, "illO IvljUldillCl l/l . . .
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EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stale reports

will not be inserted.
Communications should reach this office BY TUES-DAY MORNINOK Only the briefest paragraphs

have a chance of insertion if received by Tues-day night's mails.
MARRIAGE AND OBITUARY NOTICES are notselected or written at this office. Subscribers de-siring the publication of such notices should for-ward them to the Editor.
Write legibly,ESPECIALLY NAMES of persons and

places.
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into

the waste-paper basket.
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE
AUCKLAND.

P»?*lCted y
u.the

T
Marist Brothers, under the SpecialPatronage of his Lordship the Right Rev.Dr. I^jSuuT

Bishop of Auckland.
in T^?h,«Slte of thev C9U ê is charmingly situated. ItILT fthl^ecay£ y reach of Queen street, overlooks the Wai-temata Harbor, and commands a magnificent view of
the Sl êi?fV«R n̂ge^,Abu,ttinS the Richmond Road'the College lifts its stately form on a section of land14 acres in extent. This will afford the students con-venient grounds for games and recreations;and so con-tribute materially to their development, mental, moraland physical. A plot of five acres is now in course ofpreparation for a football and cricket ground

Uhe College is large and commodious. It is built inbrick, on concrete foundations. To secure dryness, allits outer walls are cemented ; and to guard againstfire, the inner walls are plastered and the ceilings builtin steel. The dormitories are large and lofty, the classropma well lighted and ventilated, and the baths «Splied with water hot and cold.For a Boarding School, Auckland possesses uniqueadvantages. It enjoys an immunity from extremes ofheat and cold, possesses a mild and salubrious climate,and has scenic surroundings that have made it thefavorite city of New Zealand to reside inThe great object of the Brothers is to give theirpupils a Sound Religious Training, to teach them to bevirtuous, and to accustom them to the regular practiceof their religious duties, and at the same time toimpart to them a knowledge of such subjects as willqualify them for Public Examinations, fit them for com-mercial and professional pursuits, and enable them todischarge the d/uties of their after-life with honor toreligion, benefit to the State, and credit to, themselves.Students are prepared for MATRICULATION CIVILSERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS'GENERAL KNOWLEDGE Examinations. The Pen-sion is 35 Guineas per annum. A reduction of threeguineas is made in favor of Brothers. Prospectuses onapplication to the Director,
BRO. BASIL.

NOTICE!

NOW READY— Nos. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian
Dootrine.

ApprovedbyHisGrace the Archbishopof Wellington and the
otherCatholicBishops ofNew Zealand.

Tobehad from—from—
HisGraceMostRevDr.Redwood,Wellington
Right Rev. Dr.Gbimbb,Christohurch,
Right Rev. Dr.Lknihan, Auckland,
Right Rev.Dr. Vbkdon,Dunedin,
WhitakerBros.,Wellington andGreymouth.
P.F.HisoooksandSon,Auckland.

Also fromthe
TablbtOffice Ootagos Dunedin.

TO THE CLERGY.
WE cansupply Baptismaland Confirmation RegisterBooks on

application.
ApplyTablet Offloe.

HSfiSLASD & JBBGrtTSOff UNDERTAKERS and MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spbt and Dm Stbbet,_ V"VTI., \„ ZT^iZixr , ."▼■ROABoin. Funeralsconducted toorfromany part of Southland.Ef«f dMOriptioaOf Moammo^ti infltaok. W« supplyanderaotallkind,ofgrave fences. Inscriptionsne&t out. telephone

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS
'

under the Distinguished of His Grace the Arch-bishop of Wellington.

nrfiJSf °f the?«kfc /*■**«■»n this country, as in theircolleges n Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils aSSSgSJ R?lisri«UB,and a »"»» literary education,whichwill*£ZL iU ¥^- 1^ '*> discharge theirduties withhonour toBeligion *ndSooiety,and withoredit and advantageto themselves*!!*"***£*& for the NZ- University Junior and*£« n^Vi^f*'*!I"l l̂^"*"'Solicitors'General Know-edge, Bank and allotherPublic Examinations.Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantageof aSpecialCommercialCourse, under effioient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantilepursuits.

twJSf^'*?^*1011i8also paid t0 fl* t«M*ing *>f PhysicalScience, for which purpose the Collegepossesses a largeLaboratory
*nn^T^"Hall. Vocal Mua*' Elocution,Drawing/andallother branchesof aLiberalEducation receive dueattention.Physical culture is attended to by a competent Drill InstructorLdft^nLnlBtu?c,nto ***"" timeß * week"Brill,Riflepraoticc,
tot£ SSuST" well-equippedGymnasium is attached

The religiousand moraltraining of the pupils is anobject oftis&s&s&i?0"*attentionb beßtowed °n*" ° f
A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Cotojifissidn,from' whomincase of il?ness all atudente receive the most tender anddemotedcare, and whoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and moredelicate pupils, who without such tme would find the absence ofhome oomforts very trying.
ForTebmb, etc.,apply to THE RECTOR

THE PROVINCIALECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARYX OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOL7 CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inconformity witharrangementsmadeat theFirst Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 189?, this Seminary has beenestab-
lished for theeducationof Students fromallparts of NewZealand
who aspire to the EooleniastioalState. The Holy Cross College is
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dnnedin) in a fine building
hithertoknownasMosgiel House,which, with11acres of richpark
land surrounding it, was purohasedfor use as a Seminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvince of New Zealand.

The Pension is ASS a year, payable half-yearly in advance
Itprovides for Board and Lodging, Tuition,SchoolBooks,Furni-
ture,Beddingand HouseLineo.

TheExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s ayear,and MedicineandMedicalAttendanceif required.
Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including

the Soutane,as wellas Surplice for assistance inChoir.
The College re-openedonSaturday,February 14th.The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the

Archbishopand Bishops of New Zeala id, and under the immediate
personalsupervisionof theRight Rev.Bishop of Dunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Rector, Holy Croea
College, Mosgiel.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
35 BARBADOES STREET, SOUTH CHRISTCHURCH,

(Opposite New Cathedral)

Established1880.

Tucker's Prize MedalWax Candles,3s.per lb.
Incense,Charcoal,Floatsand Wax Tapers.
Sanctuary Lamps, GlassesandAltar Cruets.
Statues in all sizes. Crosses, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy WaterFonts, Scapulars (five in one).
Bibles inall Biases,Imitationof Christ,Prayer Books ingreat

variety. BymnBooks."TheCatholicDictionary "—-New and RevisedEdition,17s 6d"SmithsElements ofEcclesiasticalLaw
"

three volumes, 355."Tickets of the Living Rosary," Badges of "The Sacred
Heart." ReligiousPictures.

"The ExplanatoryCatechism.""TheChildren'sBibleHistory.""The Children's Companion to Christian Doctrine and Bible
History."

Orderspunctually attendedto,
E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

J. M. J.

ST. BENEDICT'S SCHOOL
GLADSTONE STREET, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Pupils Prepared for
CIVIL SERVICE and MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS,

Also
For all MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS

(Practical and Theoretical).

Boardersreceivedat'St.Joseph'sConvent, SurryHills.
Teimson applicationto the Superior atSt.

Benedict'sor Surry Hills.
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IN MEMORIAM
ROSSITER.— In loving memory of Eliza Rossiter,

who died at Christchurch, New Zealand, 30 th September
iyuO ; aged 67 years.

Sleep on beloved, sleep and take thy rest ;"

Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour's breast;
We love tiiee well, but Jesus loves ttfiee best,

Good night !
Calm is thy slumber as in infants' sleep ;
B;ut them shalt wake no more to toil and weep;
Thine is a perfect rest, secure and deep.—

Good night ! Good night ! Good night !
—Inserted by her loving husband, sons, and daughters.

THE NEW ZEALAND

TABLET
To promote the cause of Religion and Justice by the way*

of Truth andPeace.'
LEO XIII.to the N.Z.TABLET.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1903.

LOOT

CURIOUS ' exhibit ' is at present on view in
the library of our House of Representatives-.
It is a venerable Boer Bible, looted from the
ouse of Joseph Johannes Fritz by one of our
gallant raidersduring tihe oourse of the South
African war. It was rescued by the Premier
from the sordid surroundings of a Wellington

pawnshop, and is soon to be restored to its
rightful owner, in response to the appeal

made by Lord Roberts for the return of those venerated
family treasures to the Boer homes from which they
were stolen by thieves in khaki. Many of those stolen
Bibles were ponderous volumes dating from the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries. All of them contained family
records of births, marriages, and deaths that are accept-
ed in South African Courts as legal evidence on these
matters. To their Boer owners they possess a religious,
sentimental, and genealogical value that made their theft
a grievous loss and doubtless dictated the appeal of
Lord Roberts for their speedy restoration.*

This strange and widespread freak of military thiev-
ing is a fresh reminder to us that war, even at its best,
was properly described by the first Napoleon as '

a
trade of barbarians.' In,pagan days there was a real
and terrible meaning in the phrase, ' spoils of the \ ic-
tors.' Yet there were even then men that were better
than the spirit of their times. Fabricius, for instance,
returned without personal spoils from his sweeping vic-
tories that enriched his soldiers and filled to overflowing
the coffers of his country's treasury. Soon afterwards- he
was found by his ingle-nook eating the roots and herbs
that he had cultivated with his own browned and horny
hands. He was the one of the noblest Romans of ttfiem
all, and lived and died in rigorous poverty. Yet he could,
in his campaigns, have piled the talents high and re-
tired like the conquering heroes of our days
to enjoy his laurels in wealth and ease.
The old pagan principle was that war, when

declared, was declared \agains* an jantire nation,, andthat every man, woman, and child belonging to it wasan enemy. To the Catholic Church we owe the.abandon-ment of this principle inactual practice:that we do notraze cities and.sprinkle salt upon their smoking rjiins,that we do not slay or ienslave captives, or (usually)strip the dead upon the field of battle, or treat women,
children, the sick, physicians and sturgeons, and non-com-batants generally,as enemies. It was ever the Church'sideal that, when an armed struggle becamenecessary, itshould be '

a duel between,the military and naval farcesof the States at war.' And so it purports to be t(Hday.*
The Church and the theologian have raised their

voices against promiscuous private looting in war, butthus far without very conspicuous effect. A great step
in advance was made when merchants belonging to thecountry of an enemy, found in England at the breakingout of the war, were protected by the Magna Charta intheir body and goods. The Spanish Jesuit theologiansSuarez and Ayala were the first to codify in a way thelaws of Christian warfare. We have moved pretty fastand far since their day. We have had Geneva Conven-tions and Inter-national Laws of War since then— hastenedon, no doubt, by the wholesale plundering of the Penin-sula* War, and the historic sackings and massacres ofBadajos, San Sebastian, Tripolitza, and Belgrade. Theunauthorised and forcible seizure of the private pro-
perty of an enemy by a soldier for his personal benefit
is nominally punishable by a firing party and sundry
lethal doses of lead. So it is-on paper, where gooddiscipline and glowing philanthropy may be bought bythe ream at counter-bargain rates. A somewhat looser
printed code prevails at sea. Privateering,for instance,
is not yet legally abolished. And is not every Prize
Court to this hour a Court of the Law of Nations % In
actual practice the provisions againstprivate lootingarea homage to the Christian ideal in war— only that andlittlemore. TheLordof Misruleis too often the lord ofwar. Scratch a Russian and you'll find a Tartar. Andthere is a distinctly appreciable percentage of the Rus-
sian in the men that shoulder the rifle and go down tothe wars, tn the evil days of the Peninsula and theCrimea, when muddling commissariats often left Thomas
Atkins hungry o'nights, a keen forager like MickeyFreeor an accomplished chicken-thief was a treasure to hiscompany. ( All sorrows are bearable if there is- bread.So runs the Spanish proverb. But it was not theachings of hunger that led to theextensive looting which
took place in the German army, even under the ster-
nest military discipline, during the war between the
Fatiherland and France. Officers and men alike
fell to wholesale thieving; and during the whole
course of that memorable campaign bands of Jewishand
Christian dealers formed a conspicuous hody among the
variegated tatterdemalion of parasites and camp-fol-
lowers of the German army. They bought upthe military loot of every kingdom, from
ladies' ear-rings to hall clocks and grand pianos, and
sent them in vast consignments to the eager and profit-
able markets beyond the Rhine.

During the Chinese crisis of three years ago whole
qjuatters of Tientsin were plundered by uniformed whitethieves from ridge-pole to cellar-floor. So was Pekin.It was only during the present year that some priceless
relics of the bygone days of the Hwa Kwo or Kingdom
of Flowers were recovered from an American "

officer and
genWeman '

and restored to their rightful owners. The
strange spectacle was even witnessed of missionaries
openly joining in the plunder, not of necessary articles
of food, but of objects of value, which they converted
into cash They afterwards had the courage to attempt
to justify their action in the columns of the American
secular press. Tt was a curious case of history repeat-
ing itself. In the old Puritan days in England preachers
maintained that dominion or ownership is founded on
grace, and that if any man lacked this he had no right
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A certain rugged old British officer liked to see a
bit of the devil in a soldier. If it is there— and it often
is— it will find its way out in war-time through the thin
veneer of manners ajid observances that frequently pass
muster for 'civilisation.' There is a good deal of truth
in old Eben Holden's sayfng:' A man he can be any
kind uv a beast, but a pantherhe can't be nuthin' but
jest a panther.' War is- an evil game. It may bring out
the courage and endurance that there Is in a man. It
is pretty certain to evoke whatever dash of the demon
there is in him. And the story of the pawned Boer
Bible is "one of the things that ought to give one pause
and wonder if, after all, war is a thing to huzza and
sound the loud timbrel about.

Notes

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

Cabled Cardinals
Owing to his pestiferous habit of inventing or mal-

treating Catholic news items, the cable demon finds it
difficult to get believed on the rare occasions when he
sends the plain and unadorned truth along the submarine
wires. There is, however., an element of probability in
his recent statement that Archbishops Walsh (Dublin),
Stonor (Rome), and Bourne (Westminster) ha\e "been
raised to the rank of Cardinals. The elevation of Arch-
bishop Stonor to the purple has long been expected. The
Cardinalatc may now be said to attach prescriptively to
the See of Westminster. And in placing Archbishop
Walsh in the College of Cardinals, Pius X. would confer
a well-merited honor on a prelate whose brilliant and
manifold talents, great administrative ability, deep and
widely ranging learning, and personal charm of manner
would add a fresh lustre to that grand assembly of the
senators of the Church.

Dreyfus out-Dreyfused
Our readers can readily recall the storm of eruptive

agony that rose from the British and colonial press, as

The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration began
in St. Jovseph's Cathedral on Friday morning, when the
Mass of Exposition was celebrated by the Rev. FatherMurphy, Adm , Rev. Father Cleary being deacon, andRev. Father Buckley sub-deacon, his Lordship Bishop
Verdon presided at the throne. The solemnmusic was rendered by the choir of the DominicanNuns. During Friday and Saturday large numbers visi-ted the Cathedral and prayed before the Blessed Sacra-ment, and at the early Masses on Sunday numbers ap-proached the Holy Table. The devotion was brought to
a close with High Mass on Sunday, which was cele-brated in the presence of his Lordship the Bisihop, thecelebrant, deacon, and sub-deacon being the same as on
Friday. The Cathedral choir rendered the musical por-
tion of the Mass The high altar was very tastefullydecorated for the devotion, arum lilies and white
azaleas in pots being principally used for the decora-
tions.
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from another Soufriere, over the suspicion that ex-Cap-
tain Dreyfus was not receiving a fair trial at the handsof his military judges at Rennes. But, like "MrDooley's ' AdmiralDewey, our news-papers know how tobe calm « whin they'se anything to be calm ab,out.' Theyhave evidently made up their minds that the wholesaleoutrages which the French Government has been commit-ing on the liberty of the subject is a trifle light as air-something which is beneath even the calmest editorialnotice. The great French persecution is, in fact, madethe object of what looks like an organised conspiracy ofsilence by the secular press in Englisih-speaking countriesthat went into volcanic hysterics over the Dreytfus affair.*

The ' Aye Maria ' has this pointed note upon thesituation :—:
—

«
'Ruski*. who said co many wise things, declared thatthe great difficulty is to open men's eyes. To touchtheir feelings and break their hearts is easy: the diffi-culty is to break their heads and let the light in." DomGasquet is reminded of Ruskin's words by a conversationwith a London journalist »of unusually acute intelli-gence and sound judgment," whose view of the religious

difficulties in France was that they were due to thecon-tumacious refusal of the religious communities to applyfor authorisation. When Dom Gasquet at last broughthim to understand that the religious had really nochoice m the matter, hut were simply dissolved and theirproperty seized, the journalist said : "But this is aninjustice compared with which the Dreyfus affair, whichstirred the heart of the English nation to its verydepths, was as nothing." Precisely. When a FrenchJew, after at least the semblance of a court trial, wasdegraded from his position in the army and sent intoexile, the world went mad with indignation ; now thatmany thousands of men and women against whom nooffence could even be alleged have been exiled and theirhonestly acquired property seized without the formalityof a trial, the world looks on with philosophic calm.'

A Warning Lesson
They are wise men who learn lessons of prudence

irom the follies and blunders of their neighbors. « Onethorn of experience,' says Lowell, 'is worth a wholewilderness of warning.' And there is in the dire experi-ence of the persecuted Catholics of France one lesson
which their co-religionists out on the rim of the world
in New Zealand may well take to heart. It is a non-
Catholic French journalist who points the moral and
adorns the tale. < Had you been subscribers to the Cath-
olic press,' says he, 'had you put some of your money,say half a million of francs (£20,000) into it, you would
not now be the victims of spoliation and injustice, for
your^ organs would have been disseminated through town
and Village, and would have brought the justice of your
cause under the eyes of millions of voters who are now
poisoned against you and become the tools of your op-
pressors.'

to lands, goods, or chattels. Mark Twain's stinging
castigation of one of those Chinese missionary looters
will be fresh in the memory of many readers of the
American reviews. American officers that presumably
wear clean linen witnessed, directed, and took part in
the scandalous desecration and sacrilegious plunder of
vestments, sacred vessels, reliquaries, pictures,
candelabra, statuary, ancient tomes, etc., from Catholic
churches in the Philippines. Vast quantities of this kind
of church loot were sent across the Pacific an 4exposed
for sale in second-hand stores and pawn-shops in San
Francisco and other American cities. The noted Austra-
lian war-correspoodent, « Banjo ' Patterson, said in the
course of one of the lectures delivered by him in New
Zealand that during the South African war matter had
appeared in the British and colonial newspaper press
that it was a disgrace for soldiers to write and for
editors to publish. An ugly anthology of military
ruffianism might easily be compiled from the letters of
British and colonial soldiers that were published in the
daily papers of Great Britain and Australasia. The
amazingpart of this bad business was the cool lack ofany, sense of shame with which officers and men recorded
and editors published cases of picking the pockets of
prisoners and stealing watches, money, jewellery, music,
love-letters, etc., from private houses— and some of this
evenin British territory. A Londonweeklyof the timebe-
fore us reported two 'Tommies ' as having ' swelled
their purses by more than £100 apiece ' at Elandslaagte
and '

one of the Lancers ' as having '"
come across "

£400 the other day in one of the houses on the Modder
River.' And did not the aforesaid 'Banjo ' Patterson
make the faces of his New Zealand audiences exparid in
twelve-inch laughter at the keenness and cunning dis-
played by some Australian officers atid men in stealing
property under cover of sham receipts and under the
pretence of a legal requisition ?
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(From our own correspondent.)
September 28.

The following Timaru candidates passed the examina-tion in musical knowledge held by Trinity College thisyear :Intermediate.—honors— E. Spring, 83 (Miss Fitz-gerald). Junior.— honors— M. Goulding, 96.; A. Dick, 91(Miss E. McGuinness) ;Miss Franks, 92. Preparatory—
V. Earl, 96 (Sisters of St. Joseph, Temuka).

The Rev. Father Fauvel, who was taken suddenly illat Vespers a fortnight ago, is now sufficiently recovered
to drive out.

The Very Rev. Father Tubmanhas completed the pur-
chase of the remaining sections of the block on which the
Marist Brothers' monastery and boys' school stand. The
block faces Heatonstreet oto the north, Browne street on
the south, Rose street on the east, and Town Belt on
the west, and is directly opposite the

'
Priory.1

The particulars of the presentation to be made to
Bro. P. J. O'Sullivan by the members of the District
Executive of the Hibernian Society, as reported in the'Tablet,' was slightly inaccurate as to the number of
members proposedby him. Bro. O'Sulhvart proposed 88
members within three months, of whom 66 have been
initiated, not 65 in six. months, as reported.

WEDDING BELLS
NOLAN-HANLON

A very pretty wedding (writes a correspondent) took
place at Macraes Catholic church on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 9, when Miss Margaret Hanlon, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hanlon, of Moonlight, was married toMr.
John J. Nolan, of Springs, Waihao Downs, South Can-
terbury. The church was prettily decorated for the oc-
casion by the numerous friends of the bride. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Father Lynch. Thebride, who was given away by her father, was attired
in a handsome costume of cream flowered silk, with
court train, and wore the usual wreath and veil. The
bridesmaid, Miss Maggie Hayes, cousin of the btide,
was becomingly dressed in cream cashmere, with large
picture hat. The bridegroom was attended by his
brother, Mr. E. Nolan, of Riversdale, as groomsman.
Over 40 guests sat down to the wedding breakfast,
wlujc'h was held at Mr. Griffon's,hotel, .Macraes. The
presents were numerous, valuable, and handsome. The
happy couple left for the south on their honeymoon.
The bride's travelling costume was of rich blue poplin,
with cream tucked &atm front, and large picture hat.

Mr. J. J. Hall, brother of Mr. W. J. Hall, of
Rtoslyn, and eldest son of the late Dr. Hall,of Leeds,
who had been a resident of this Colony fox about forty
years, passed away at his residence, Queen street, on
Tuesday at the age of 74 years.— R.l.P.

vOn Monday evening, at the meeting of the South
Dunedin Catholic Literary Club, Mr. J. B. Callan gave
an admirable lectureon Goldsmith. Mr. Callan also gave
a reading and a recitation which were greatly enjoyed by
the crowded audience that had assembled to hear him.
Mr. Callan's lecture and other Hems were a treat of
quite an exceptional kind, and the evening was, by gene-
ral consent, voted one of the very pleasantest in the his-
tory of the club. During the evening Miss Patterson
contributed a pianoforte solo, and songs were given by
Misses Fitzpatrick and Carr amd Messrs. Gaffaney and
Graham.

A record was established in the way of benefit con-
certs on Friday at his Majesty's Theatre, Dune/din,
when the entertainment organised by the local letter
carriers for oneof their number, Mr. G. E. Forster, at-
tracted an audience which filled the building in every
part fully half an hour before the time advertised for
the proceedings to begin. The joint secretaries, Messrs.
A. J. Miscall and W. Lyon, on Whom a great deal of
the work fell, expect to be able to hand over to Mr.
Forster close on £150. The committee deserve praise
for the zeal and energy with which they carried out
their duties, ami much of the success of the concert is
due to them.

In some respects the bazaar in aid of the Dominican
Nuns, which was opened on Wednesday night in St.
Joseph's Schoolroom (says the

'
Southland Times ') was

too much of a success, inasmuch as the capacity of the
room proved utterly inadequate to the demands made
upon it. The consequence of so much crowding was that
moving about was accomplished only with great diffi-
culty, and though a brisk trade was undoubtedly done,
the efforts of the saleswomen would have been far more
profitably exercised had there not been quite so many
patrons

—
and patronesses. If theie is one tiling that dif-

ferentiates one bazaar from another, and to an ordinary
male person they are all the same, it may be,said with-
out being invidious that those that are promoted on
behalf of the Catholic Church, or any of its numerous
organisations, are invariably attended with great
enthusiasm, and distinguished by the wealth and
beauty of the articles submitted for sale. There are
four stalls, and these are rilled to repletion with goods
of the most choice description, as they must needs be
when it is said that they are chiefly the work of the
nuns. These stalls are under the charge of Mesdames Mc-
urath, McDonough and Timpany, while the handkerchief
stall, which gives its distinctive name to the bazaar, is
presided over by Misses Kelleher and Mitchell. The out-
fit of an entire stall with handkerchiefs is something of
a novelty, but the stock will not prove too large, for
inscriptions round the walls in several places enjoin
visitors to purchase a handkerchief each as a souvenir,

and the injunction will certainly be obeyed. From this
the origin ol the title given to the ba/.aar may be
gathered, but it may be pleaded in extenuation that the
handkerchiefs are very nice ones, and each has a mono-
gram tastefully w.orked in the corner. Nor does this
close the devices intended to draw the not unwilling coin
from the pockets of visitors. A superbly fitted-up tea
kiosk is provided, and is pie.sided over by Mrs. O'Byrne
There is also a small but efhcient orchestra, consisting
of piatfio (Miss llislion),, violin (Mr. Wills) and coi'net
iMr McGrath). Some dances had been arranged ior
pupils of the nuns, but owing to the crush one of these
had to be abandoned That which was presented was a
very pretty flowergirls' dance with song. It could be
enjoyed by only a few at the front, however Thursday
night was also a gieat success, the total takings am-oun-
mg to £100. OBITUARY

PALMERSTON NORTH
MR. P. O'CONNOR, NELSON.

The*-\deabh is reported oftMr. Patrick O'Connor,
which occurred at his residence, Appleby, Nelson, on
September 21, at the advanced age of 87 years. The
deceased came to New Zealand nearly 60 years ago, and
was father of a numerous family, members of which re-
side in Appleby, Blenheim, and Australia.

—
R.I.P.

MRS. E. DUFFY, TUAPEKA.
The ' Tuapeka Times

' reports the death of a higjhly-
respected Catholic resident of Tuapeka West in the per-
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Duffy, wife of Mr. P. Duffy, who
passed away on September 21 at the age of 74 yelars.
The deceased was one of the hist settlers at Tuapeka
Mouth, where she was held in the greatest esteem by all
her neighbors. The deceased lady had been Eor about 40
years in New Zealand, and to her husband and family
in their bereavement we tender our sincerest
sympathy.— R.l.P.

(From our own correspondent.)
September 27.

The Rev. Father Bowden was the victim of a se\ere
shaking and nasty sprained ankle whilst returning from
Ashurst on Sunday last. On turning the corner of
Broad street the horse stumbled and Father Bowden was
thrown out, and will be unable to get about for some
days in consequence.

T>he following remarks are culled from the
Inspector's report on the recent examination of
the parish school :

'
This school has passed a highly

satisfactory examination. The teachers are to be com-
mended on the attention given to handwork, praisewor-
thy specimens of wood-carving by the boys and of cook-
ing by the girls weie on view. The three additionalsub-
jects have been exceedingly.well taught.' When the three
devoted Sisters have presented and passed 101 pupils
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u
was held in the Parish s^hoolon Wednesday last. In the absence of the Rev. FatherTymcms (president), who was away on a sick call, Bro.Mathew Kennedy was voted to the chair. Three mem-bers were initiated and twelve candidates proposed. Thehandsome new case and merit board, with dispensationneatly framed in rosewood were placed in position andexposed to view for the first time and were much ad-mired At the closo of the meeting, on the motion ofBro. Joseph Larr, and seconded by Bro. John Hanleythe president was asked to convey the Brothers' sym-pathy to the Rev. Father Bowden, chaplain, in thepain-

ful trap accident sustained last Sunday.

TIMARU.
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The 1emuka 'Leader ' reports that the Rev. FatherFauvel had so far recovered from his recent illness asto be able to take a drive on Thursday.
The parliamentary reporter and publisher of the'

N.Z. Times ' were fined £15 and £25 respectively bythe House of Representatives last week for breach ofprivilege.
As evidence of the advance the city of Chnstcburehis making (says the 'Press ') it is an interesting factthat during the- past six months the Christchurch GasCompany has laid underground no less than 34,000ft. of

service pipe from the street mains to meter. Nearly allthis 'has been used in connecting up new premises.
At the close of the year 1901 there existed in NewZealand 94,429 life insurance policies, an average of 120on every 1000 persons living. The gross amount repre-

sented by these policies was £23,567,427, an/average of
£249 11s 7d for each policy, and of £29 18s 5d'for everyEuropean inhabitant of the Colony at the end of theyear. Tlhe distributionof these policies shows thatnear-
ly one-half are held in the Government Life InsuranceDepartment.

Mr. Samuel Haughey, of Cheviot, who was recently
made a justice of the peace for the provincial districtof
Canterbury, has been a resident of Cheviot since it wasopened for settlement. He is vice-chairman of theCheviot County Council, a position which he has occu-pied for the past six years. Prior to his settling at
Cheviot he resided at Southbridge, and was clerk of
works of the Catholic church erectedin that township.

The Right Hon. Mr. Seddon, in a long letter to the
London

"
Times

'
declares that since the inauguration of

the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act allstrikes and lockouts have been instantly adjusted, great-
ly increasing the output and wages, and inducing thou-
sands of Australians to emigrate to New Zealand The'Times,' commenting on the letter, says time alone can
show whether capital can beat the strain of compulsory

m.tion where the tendency of the Government is
entirely on the side of the employed.' Mr. Seddon's
impetuous optimism and impatience of opposition make
him much too light-hearted concerning the possibilities
of a pull-up.

Recently (says the '
Evening Post ') the manager of

a well known healthresort was supplied with ammuni-tion to be used in providing game for the table. Theother day, however, the department which controls the
sanatorium received a memorandum, which began:

'Recats,' and went on to explain that during the recent
severe weather the grounds- and house had been so over-run with wildcats, and 'the,nuisance caused by their
nocturnal orgies became so, serious that the manager had
to start shooting them, with the resrnlt that 14 fell to
one gun in 24 hours. The Government ammunition was
used in the slaughter, but the manager confidently adds
that ' the carcases were used for manuring the appletrees, so that no loss need be anticipated.'

From reports to hand we ('Oamaru Mail ') learn
that there has been a fairly good lambing season Of
course there have been cases where there were looses, biut
on the -whole there has been, with the exception of ahouttwo days, a favorable time for lambs. In one paddock
on the Totara Estate there are 18 stud Border Leicester
ewes, and these 18 ewes have proved most extraordin-
arily prolific, for they have dropped, and are still main-
taining, (no less than 57 lambs, all the ewes 'having drop-
ped more than the usual quota. Fifteen of them dropped
three lambs eaoh, and the remaining three four each.
This enormous percentage shows the nature of the soil,
and bears out the statement so often repeated that the
Totara is the best land in the district.

The representative of the English company thatin-
tends starting trawling operations on a large scale in
this Colony, in answer to a query put to him by a re-
porter of the '

Otago Daily Times,' said^that it was in-
tended to make a great feature of the retail trade, and
by cheapening the price of fish to increase the consump-
tion. The agency would open their own retail shops
throughout the Colony, and it was intended to study
the retail trade in every way. However, all existing
fishermen and fishing concerns would be studied, and if
they liked to supply fish to the company their supplies
would be taken. The company would establish its own
distributing agencies for retailpurposes in all the large
centres, and if any of the present agencies desired to
purchase fish wholesale for their business they wouldhave the opportunity of so doing. The keynote .of the
company's operations was that it would be worked on
the lines of a large output without an excessiveprofit
The greater the sale both in the colonies and beyjondthem, the better the results to shareholders.
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NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL Father Price, the active and energetic pastor ofHawarden, will shortly take in hands the erection of aCatholic church at Hanmer. There are very few residentCat/holies in the disfaict, and the persons who will'mostbenefit by the new church will be theJ members of ofcirfaith who year by year visit the famous Hanmer springs
'l'hey will appreciate the advantage of being able tiofulfil' the obligations of their religion while undergoing'

the Hanmer cure,' and, as the work is intended chiefly
for their benefit, Father Puce confidently appeals to
their generosity to enable him to begin the new churchimmediately and see its construction brought to a happy
termination.

In the letter-carriers' room of the Dunedin Post Of-fice on TuesdayMr. Edmuna Uaok, chief postmaster, who
is retiring from the Postal Department after a period
of 46 years' service, was presented by the Post Officestaff
with a souvenir- of their respect and esteem. The articlespresented were a saddlebag armchair, together with aChesterfield sofa for Mrs. Cook, both pieces of furniture
hoing richly upholstered in green plush. All branches of

;e Post Office were well represented, there being about80 members of the staff present. The presentation was
made by Mr. Dall, who spoke of the kindly feelings that
had always existed between the staff and Mr. Cook, andexpressed the hope that the recipients would be long
spared to use them, a hope in,which the public willheartily join, as Mr. Cook has always shown> himself
most courteous and obliging.

An up-country resident who arrived in Christchurch
last week (says the '

Lyttelton Times ') elected to cele-
brate his visit by a hospitable tour of the town whilst
in possession of a very considerable sum of money. A
charitable hotelkeeper, to whom he was well known,
kindly relieved him of a bundle of .notes, of which he was
making undue parade, and on counting it-over in thepresence of witnesses found thait his friend had been
casually frequenting the town with a sum of over £700
in his breast pocket. The money was returned the next
day on the understanding that the visitor was returning
home by 'tine afternoon train. This train he contrived to
miss, and he turned up at the hotel next morning, minus
his motney, to inquire (if he had again left it' there. His
dismay^at finding that he had not done so was only
equalled by his satisfaction on discovering that a second
friend-in-need had stood to him elsewhere, and relieved
him temporarily of his capital. He had been shadowed,
in the meantime, by several disreputable characters.
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B.H. SCHOOL BUU.DING FUNT\ N.E. VALLEY.

''pHE following1 addi'innal Subscriptions have been receivedA. towards the above Fund :—:
—

Mr John Collins, Gladetrne Hotel, £1 Is;Messrs E. J. O'Con-nell, Chan. Oolutnb, spd., DeDni^ Heenan, andMrs Cromar, £1 each ;
Misa Phillips, Mrs Lemon, Mrs Leneban, Mrs Edmonds, and Mr
Wai. Caaey, 10s each.

T.B. CONWAY, Hon. Sec.
$

At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and
Colds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.—***

The Home Repair Company, George street, Sydney,
offer a complete outfit of tools for boot, harness, and
tinware repairing at a moderate cost. The outfit con-
sists of 44 articles...

As has Ibeen notified in our columns it is intended to
hold in Christchurch at Easter time an internationalart
union in aid of the Cathedral Building Fund, for which
a very fine collection of works of art has been secured.
To encourage the sale of tickets it has been decided to
present to each person who disposes of £l's worth of
tickets a handsomely-bound illuminated booklet contain-
ing over forty portraits, including those of his Holiness
Pius X., the late Pope, and the hierarchy of New Zea-
land. Tickets can be had from the Rev. Father O'Con-
nel, the Bishop's House, Christchurch....

A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sower,
sold by Morrow, Bassett, and Co. For sowing turnip,
rape, grass, and clover seed it has no equal, while for
oats, wheat, and barley you have only to see it to know
its value. A boy can work it. Sow four acres per
hour, and any quantity up to six bushels per acre. Price
only 20s.—***'TABLET ' READERS !— Watch our advertising
columns. The firms whose names appear there are pro-
gressive, enterprising, up-to-date. They want your
trade and are prepared to cater for it. Give them a
trial. And do us the kindness of mentioning the'
Tablet.'— ***

The
"

EXCELSIOR
"

STEEL ADJUSTABLE HAR-
ROW is one of the most useful Implements on a farm :
it doos the work, of all other harrows. Prices— 2-leaf to
cover, 10ft 6in, £5 10s ;3-leaf to cover, 15ft (sin, £8.
MORROW, BASSETT and CO. Send for catalogue.— """

iiTo^L/AY!ou MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLE.
DEY & STOKES, Agents,121aGeorgeSt., Dunedin.
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SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at >
Fraction of theCost.

SILVERINE
IsaSolidMetal, takes a High Polish
andWears White all through. More
durable than Eleotroplate, at one-
third the cost

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satiafaotioa
thousands of Purchasers

SILVEftINE
Posted Frpe to khj part of New
Zealand at following prices:

Tea,After iood and Sgg Spoons
5s do?

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Fork* 158 do?

BOLK A.GHNTB

EDWARD REECE & BOM
FOBNISHING AND OknIJUL

iRONMONaKBS.
COLOMBO ST.. OHRLSTCHUROH

RIDIRON HOTEL
Pbinobb Htbkbt South,

DUNEDIN.
This popular andcentrally-situatedHotel

has been renovatedfrom floor to ceilingand
refurnished throughout with thenewestand
most up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers, and boarders will findall the com-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpeoialFeature— lbLUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Bathe. The very
bestof Wines Ales, andSpirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Late of Wedderburn andBough Ridge.)

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil,and
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pumps

BydraaiioMachinery,Jack* Pulleys,Blocks
eto.

FOR SALE
—

Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps;on water SOOgal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indent
exeouted for all classes of Tangye'

andotherMachinery.
R.B.DENNISTON & CO

Stuart street

XJT?» A nfXJ A KTT^ C*t~\ Up-to-DateTailoring, Clothing, andMeroery.
tZIIIJXXSX JXViU vU. WOHRISTCHUaOH

8UC0833 SUOCBED3 SUCCESS 1

Wallace & Co.'s ELIXIR. OF..
HOREHOUND AND ANISEED

For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price Is.6d. 2s. 6d.
Owing to the succes in all oases where the Elixir has been used we claim the

attentionof those suffering: to giveita trial. This Important VALUABLE ELIXIR,
discovered years ago, maintains its supremacy as a special and specific remedy for the
reatment and cure of Asthma, BronchiUs.Coughs, and Colde. In its composition and
ffects itbears no resemblance to the many coagh mixtures advertised,but has curative
Bd chemical prop< rtiee ieculiarly its own.

Pr Wallace & Co., Chemists, Triangle, Christchurclj.

SPRING & SUMMER
1903-4.

The whole of our Departments are now replete with all the
Latest Novelties for the present Season.

LIST OF DEPARTMENTS.
General Drapery, Millinery, Mantles, and Underclothing.

Clothing and Mercery. Boots and Shoes.
Carpets, Linoleums, and Floorcloths- Furniture, Crockery,

Ironmongery, and General Household Furnishings.

-A.. & T. XNCS-XiXS
Vm~ CASH EMPORIUM GEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

DENTIST,
Dee Street,

INVEROARGILL
a*- " IIItK THE POPULAR

rm^r Boot & Shoe Traders.
ImmenseStock. Choico Variety. AtRock

Bottom Piif-es.
Send for Price List.

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
(Our Only City Address).

GORDON ROAD, MOSGIEL.
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DDNEDIN.
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Af UnT|T| CornerCashel andColomboStreets,"" «**■&■., CHRISTCHURCH.

P.DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel,
wishes to informhis numerousfriends and thepubliogenerally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with a

view to the comfort of pitrona.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2 o'clock,1",
Best Brands Only. NightPorter.

Telephone424.

LOVELL'S FLA.T COAL.
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

If you have not yet tried LOVELL'S FLAT COAL, ordera
supply at once from the

LOVELL'S FLAT COAL CO.,
VOQEL STKEET,DUNEDIN.

Price only 21s delivered in City,orUsper Ton onTrucksat
Lovell'sFlat Railway Station.

GEORGE R. CHEESEVTAN,
General Manager.

...FOR...

Pianos and Organs
...Go t0...

MILNER & THOMPSON.
106 MANCHESTER STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.

Any Instrument purchased from ub will be deliveredpbee to
anypartof New Zealand.

«S- WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

ARCHIBALD MILLER & Co., Grocers, George Street.
BEST KEROSENE, 3a 9d per tin. 501bBAG FLOUR 5b 6d 251bBAG OATMEAL, 2aBd.

il|li SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT'!
"

Spring and Summer Season,1903
Now being opened up weekly in all our Branches throughout the Colony the

j3T LATEST &TYLES AND NOVELTIES °^j"
Ready-to-Wear Prom Best

youths' Clothing collars, ties London Makers

N.Z. CLOTHING FACTORY H
J. N. MERRY & CO.,

34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN.
CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-

SKINS, HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same,with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED, .



LOVE THE GIFT
The lather stood lookingat the boy. Straight as an

arrow, his handsome head thrown back, his dark, pas-
sionate eyes- flashing ;he said ;

'
Of courseIcan do it ,

you can do anything if you try and are bound to, can't
you, Faddy ?

'
And then he was off with the boys. The father

ieaned back in his chair to look out of the window at
the fellow. 'At last my great desire is granted— and
such a son ! What a man he will make with that will,
intelligence, and fine physique !' He allowed himself to
dream dreams— this industrious1, quiet, unworldly Stein-
metz Kleeber, after the manner of fond fathers. And
then in the midst of his dreams there came something
most real, insistent

—
a scream of agony, and then the

sound of running feet.
The father was down the stairs in a moment— just in

time to see his boy brought in from the street, white,
unconscious, struck by a rock."

He is dead,' said a voice, and turning Kleeber saw
his wife, as white as the boy. And then she was on
her knees beside her darling, chafing him, calling to him,
until the doctor came.

Engel Kleeber was spared to them, but as the years
passed the accident was found to have left its cruel,
life-long mark as a reminder. His growth was stunted ;
his back had an enlargement, never very large, but
plainly visible. He was not a cripple or a dwarf, but
he was different from his kind ;set apart as a being
unlike, because unable to enter into his companions'
sport and labors. At first his energy and will overcame
much, and then as he grew to manhood his mother's
watchful eye detected the vein of bitterness creeping into
his voice and manner; the undercurrent of rebellion; the
silent moods increasing upon him. She redoubled her
tdttderness, her care, her love, only to feel that now she
was powerless.' "HRe must fight out his battle alone,' she thought,
and suffered as only mothers can. Then came one of
those sudden epidemics to the city, and Engel' s mother
was one of the victims.

It was months after this fresh sorrow that Engel
came to his father's study. Steinmetz remembered with
a pang that other time so long ago when the boy had
entered, so full of life and confidence— the unconscious
arrogance of childhood.

The son did not waste time on preliminaries. He sat
down opposite his father.'
Iwant to leave college, sir,' he said.

'
Iwant to

study finance ;Iwant to be a business man ;Iwant to
be rich. Money i» power ; Ishall fight hard to obtain
it. Ifear this is a disappointment to you anyhow. Are
you willing ?

'
Steinmetz pale, thoughtful face turned paler. It was

such an unexpected thing to him. But he was as direct
as Engel.

'Itis a great surprise, my boy.' he replied. 'I
never thought of you as anything but a literary man,
or possibly a musician. We Kleebers never have made
money, or cared for it much. But you take your
mother's little fortune ; take your own way. lEach man
must follow his bent ;he must live his own life. But,
Engel, don't say that you've been a disappointment. I'm
proud of you ; what indeed would life be to me now if
you were gone ?

' a
And so Engel Kleeber put all the energy and will

of which he was capable into this scheme of making
money. He went into the world of men ;he gave no
sign of any possible shrinking he felt ;and tried to
learn his new lessons. Then he entered a bank, and with
his money became a shareholder. He gradually won a
reputation for shrewdness and brains.

1The family life, the world of fair women, Icannot
enter. Very well :Ican do without either. But Ishall
make men respect and fear me,' Engel declared.

He surrounded his father with comforts and luxuries
Steinmetz had sighed for in the shape of books and pic-
tures. He grew rich— not suddenly or fast— but surely
It became more and more fascinating, this pursuit ofwealth, this study of investments, this lottery of for-
tune.

Social attention, invitations, came to him, but he
declined them all. A cold wintry day he came into Ihe
warm, cheerful dining-room, dressed scrupulously asusual, for dinner. He noticed that his father lookedunusually moved.

1 I've had a letter,' the latter began, over the soup'
Iconfess that it has rather upset me, Engel. Years

ago Ihad a dear friend and there was a misunderstand-ing. Ifound out only a year ago that Igreatly mis-
judged him. This letter is from him. He is in great

Pft&teM ' ~ ~— —
trouble. It seems that he has married a" second time,and the new wife and his only daughter by his first wifedo not get on together. He writes to ask if the younggirl can come to me and make her home here for,a yearand go on with her music under Auerbach. He insistson a strictly business arrangement as to boartd, etc.He seems to think that my sister is keeping house forus.'

Steinmetz paused, looking intently at his son.Of course it is out of the question for her to comehere,' said Engel decisively.' Yes,' assented his father, 'but we might ask cousinLucy here— lye— I-ahem;really, Engel,Ihave thought
for some time that we were getting into ruts thatwerent good for us. Perhaps for a few months it wouldbe well to have women in this dull, quiet place.'Again there was a pause. Then JEngel spoke withevident effort.
v

'Ldo?'l want t0 a dog in the manger, father 'he said. You lead a lonelier life than I. This is yourhouse; your friend. Do as you please. It won't be forlong. This young school girl needn't interfere with me.Ineed scarcely meet her except at meals.'And the result was that weeks later when CousinLucy was installed as housekeeper to her great delight,
when Jsngel came' home he stumbled upon a young
woman in the hall. A tall, beautiful woman, she was,in her dining gown of pale blue silk and dainty lace;her hair high on her fine head ;- her eyes clear andstraightforward. Engel stood there in his great coat,too amazed for a moment to recover himself.'
Iam Felicia Oliver,' said the newcomer, easily,'

and Ithink that you must be the Engel Kleeber thatMr. Steinmetz Kleeber and Miss Molntosh have told meabout.' She held out her hand frankly.
Engel could not remember what he replied. Hishead was full of a new business deal ; he had never

dreamed of the girl who was, as he thought, so uncere-moniously thrust upon them, and a real bugbear, whomust be endured as a creature like this. He hurried tohis room and made his< toilet for the first time in hislife with his thoughts dwelling upon a woman. FeliciaOliver was certainly unlike all his preconceived ideas of
the women of his set. She had evidently been her fath-er's companio-n, and seemed to know and likemen. Shehad that open, frank manner which is, to say the least,
disarming. She had no coquetries. She talked naturally,
sensibly, and to the point. Engel found himself linger-
ing down stairs after dinner to talk to her. Then hisfather asked her to try their new piano. Again, Engel
who was himself no mean musician, was surprised and
pleased at her firm touch, her exquisite expression, and
execution. She asked him about Auerbach.'

I've not had many advantages sinceIleft school,'
she said, '

and father
-

was determined that Ishould take lessons of him. It was so kind of your
father to let me come. My father has his own ideas
about girls and— and— everything. He seemed to think
that if Icame to this great city and boarded in a
strange house, that Iwas lost.' She laughed merrily.' He never will see that I'm grown up and no longer a
girl. Oh, Mr. Kleeber do you care for Chopin, or Liszt?
Iam fond of both ; listen to tiiis rhadsodie.'

And so the time passed;not only that evening, but
many more. Engel found that when Miss Oliver had en-
gagements—and they became more and more frequent—
were seasons of keen disappoinment and restless discon-tent, which were so new to him that he explained it to
himself with careful analysis.'

It is the novelty after so many years of being with
men only,' he said. '

And then Miss Oliver is so abso-
lutely sincere and unaffected. Ifeel so at home with
her

'
And besides this was the feeling that never by

word or look had this beautiful, charming girl showed
that she ever thought of his misfortune. She seemed to
enjoy his wide-awake, well-informed mind. And Engel
forgot his bitterness when with her. This, to him, was
the most marvellous fact of all. He knew himself so
little that he felt only wonder— knowledge had not come
to him. And so the months went by, and Engel thought
less of business out of 'hours thanhe would have believed
possible. Life took on for him a new and pleasurableex-
citement. And still he was so strangely ignorant, so
heedlessly content— until that memorable night when he
came home late He heard voices in the drawing room
and went in. The two at the piano did not hear him.
Engel's friend, Tegner, was leaning over the piano talk-
ing to Felicia. But the light of his face, his complete
absorption, gave Engel a start. He was oft guard, and
even to Engel the fact was apparent that he loved this
woman. Felicia's face was turned away, but Engel could
imagine it a counterpart of Tegner's. He stole softly
out and up to his room. Only when the door was shut
did he trust himself to face the overwhelming fact that
he too loved Felicia Oliver. But to him this meant des-
pair and shame, not exaltation.'

How could Ibe so weak, so ridiculous, as not to
keep myself well in hand ?

'
he asked himself. ♥HaveI
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resisted other temptations, fought other battles, only to
fall a victim to this passion forbidden me? Imust, I
shall conquer it. Iam strong and determined.' And so
the hours went on, and the battleraged fiercely. 'Feliciameans happiness; she is born for that. And Tegner is
upright, and physically her equal—lwish he were less
selfish— but the lore of such a woman must redeem him
from his weaknesses.' lEngel thought. With the morn-
ing came an outward calm. Engel met Felicia at the
breakfast table as usual. He found that he must meether often. Hecould not avoid her without her suspect-
ing his unhappiness. One night when they had been dis-
cussing a book, she turned to him suddenly : ' Some-
thing troubles you; are we not near enough friends to
tell me? My father confided in me;IHike people to be
happy. Would the telling lighten your care ?

'
A wist-

ful look came into her dark eyes. Engel could hardly
bear it, but his mouth hardened insensibly.

1Iam afraid you are imaginative, Miss Oliver,' he
said. 'Iam matter-of-fact, used to settling my busi-ness worries in short order.1'Did you never tell your mother any of your
troubles ?— of course, Idon't mean for a moment that Icould; 'be like her— but your father has told me of her,
and Ihave seen her picture. I cannot imagine you un-
influenced by her ; her face is lovely, with a certain
strength and sweetness.''

She was a rare creature—ldidn't half appreciate
her. Do men ever do that to their mothers until too
late?''

Do you mind talking of her ? ' Felicia asked softly.
Engel's mental attitude changed before that earnest

face and voice. It seemed to him that his mother
stood beside him. Her "presence thrilled him. Never be-
fore had he experienced such a sensation. He spoke al-
most without volition.'She loved me more than anyone, even my father,'
he said.

'
Ithought for a while it was mere pity, but

Iknow that it was love— mothers are capable of that.'
1And why shouldn't she ?

'
asked Felicia.'Can you ask ?

'
cried the other.

'
Who could love

such a semblance ofia man as I? Think of the shock to
her pride, her ambition, when in a moment her strong,
handsome boy became— what you see. She suffered (with
and for me;but even her love could not change fate for
me. Imust conquer that myself. And Idid— or, at
least,Iflattered myself that Idid. Ihad temptations
that a woman could never comprehend;Ihad moments
of rebellion amounting to madness for the hour ;oh, why
doItell you this ? Of what interest can it be to you
to know my wounds ? Ican overcome ;Ican live my
life. Imust, Imust.'

Felicia's eyes burned into his.
'
Iknow, Ihave won-

deredat your strength, your determination. But oh, you
exaggerateyour— your misfortune, believe me. Iwould
not tell you anything false— l could not

—
hut why do you

persist in denying yourself society ; you who are fitted
to shine in it, by your mind, your many qualities, your
music— oh, do understand me; Iwant you to look at
yourself without your morbid, false vision,' she said.

The note of sincerity rang so true to Engel's acute
sense that he looked her squarely in the face, too deeply
in earnest to think of embarrassment.'

Tell me, Miss Oliver, on your honor, do you think
that a woman of refinement, such a woman as Iwould
choose, could ever look at me without repulsion, or with
any attachment whatever?

'
His eyes held hers, but

she did not falter.'
Iknow they could,' she said. And then the color

surged into her face. And Engel read there something so
unexpected, so bewildering, that it seemed as if his brain
was turning.

1Oh, Felicia,' he cried, 'don't look like that unless
you care for me— lcould not bear it, for you know that
Ilove you.' His voice held that note of acute suffering
which men rarely feel twice in their lives— at least, men
like Engel Kleeber.

'*! could not feel pity for you, Engel ; I have al-
ways admired you ; why should Inot ? But lately I
have learned to love you.'

But still Engel dared not believe.
'

And Tegner ?
Oh, Felicia, you must care for Tegner,' he cried.

4 You unbelieving Thomas ; why should Icare for
Tegner, who loves himself best of all in the world ?

'
cried Felicia, half indignant, wholly adorable.

Felicia's head was on his shoulder ;ho felt the quick
beating of her heart; her lovely face was close to his ;
her eyes, which could not lie, told him her incredible
secret— was not such happiness as this full recompense
for all his struggles, his agonised suffering ? What, in-
deed, was the power of wealth, the deference of men,
success, to this strange marvellous gift of love ?'

You told me the other day, Felicia, that you won-
dered why" Icould not believe in God,' Engel said in a
new voice which Felicia hardly recognised. 'It is not
logic, dear, but if He gives such happiness as this, I

AUSTRIA.— Deathof a Veteran ConvertAt a venerable age Onno Klopp passed away recentlytL !5nna' He " was a covert to the Catholic Church,and his conversion was largely due to the study of his-«?fy+ A
D

m!mJer of a Lutheran family, he appliedhim-self to Protestant theology at Bonn, but later on heturned to (history and by his historical writings he wonhigh distinction. He raised a storm in 1861 by hisi^ire of Tilly,' for he presented a picture of the famousgeneral which was greatly at variance with the currenthistorical viewa of the 'Reformation '
period. To hiscritics (says the « Catholic Times ') Klopp ablyreplied in the magazines devoted to historicalscience, and he soon followed up ths work witha study of the career of Charles V.. Amongst hisother more notable productions is a history in fourteenvolumes of ' The Fall of the House of Stuart and thebuccession of the House of Hanover.' Since he was re-ceived into the Church in 1873 his life has been a modelof devotion to the Faith. On his eightieth birthday theHoly Father named him a Knight of St. Gregory.

CANADA.— Populationof Montreal
The population of Montreal, estimated up to themiddle of um)2, as contained in the annual report of theCity Health Department, shows that there are in thecity 277,829 souls. The religious denominations are "

French Catholics, 169,165 ; other Catholics, 40,549 "
Protestants, 68,115 ;making a total of 277,829.
ENGLAND.— TheBrompton Oratory

Father Sebastian Bowden has been elected Superiorof the Brompton Oratory in succession to the lateFather Antrobus.
Memorial to theLate Pope

The new Catholic church now in course of erectionatTooting is to be dedicated as a memorial to the latePope Leo XIII. Together with the adjoining schools itwill cost over £5000.
An Outrageon Justice

Judge Day, in his letter to the Young Men's SocietyConference at Hull referred briefly to their resolution of
sympathy with the expelledOrders of France. He wascertain, he said, that his words would find an echo inevery Catholic heart when he declared that he regarded
the action of the French G-overnment in seizing the pri-
vate property of men and women voluntarily living to
gether, and of expelling them for no crime whatsoever,
as an outrage on justice and a scandal to any civilised
community. France might call herself a free country,
but she now showed the world she could submit to a
despotism which would not be tolerated for one day by
a people that knew the meaning of the word freedom.
A Great Miracle

Special services were held in all the Catholic chur-
ches of London on Sunday, August 9, in celebration of
the coronation of his Holiness the Pope, and after High
Mass and a sermon appropriate to the occasion the

'
Te

Deum
'

was sung. The Papal colors were flying from
many of the churches, and even in%ome of the non-JCath-
olic churches very graceful references were made to thenew Pontiff. The

'Observer,' in a leading article under
the title

'
Ecce Sacerdos Magnus,' writes:' That such

a man as Cardinal Sarto should have been elected to
wear the triple crown is, we cannot but think, a for-
tunate event for Italy and for lEurope. Nor, thinking
thus, can we suppose that any but the most bigoted of
Protestants will refuse respect to the Catholic opinion
that the Papacy is, after all, one of the great miracles
of Christendom.'
FRANCE.— Another Decree

The atheistic Government of France are going from
bad to worse. They have acquainted the Commander of
the Naval Division at Brest with their decision to sup-
press the time-honoredceremony of baptism, or, as it
is called in England,

'
christening,' of new ships. A few

weeks ago, a new ship being launched at Brest, the
Nationalist officers turned out in force, and some of the
speeches delivered were not to the taste of the Combes
clique. M. Pelletan, in his letter to Admiral Gourdto,
alludes to this ' peculiar manifestation.' M. Pelletan's
latest decision is in pursuance of his whole policy. Until
he came to office Good Friday was observed in the whole
French navy ,(not the army) as a day of deep mourning.
This beautiful observance he suppressed.
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must helieve. Only God could give such love as yours toan undeserving, faulty man like me.'-'Rosary Maga-

The Catholic World
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PSOTOGEAPHEBS
To His Excellency the Governoe.

Christchurch, Wellington and Dunedin.

TheLargest Equerry '^^^T"X" ew Zea*ancl-

UINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHUECH.
W Hayward & Co.

- - " Pbopbibtobb.

We oun supply everyreasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latent convenienceof the age Bicycles Stored
Patentstall,8 perday,

RINK STABLES,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shbehy & Kelleher (Successors to JamesJeffs)Proprietors.

Dragi, Landaus, Wagonettes, Dog-Oartf, andVehicles of every
ieeoription. SaddleHoraebalways onHire Carriages for Wedding
Parciea. HorsesBroken to SingleandDoubleHarness, also toSaddle

TelephoneNo.827

Hancock's "BISMARK'' LAGER BEER S£"£?

Farm Implements are

CHAMPIONS all over THE WORLD
Plows, one, two,and three furrow, Sectional Spring Tooth

Cultivators, Steel adjustable Lever Tine Harrows,
Horse Hoes, Root Puiper and Slicer com-

bined, fitted with roller and ball
bearings, etc., etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Christclturclij Ashburton, and Dunedin,
SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

TOUIS GILLE AND 0 0.
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT,
73 and 75 LivbbpoolStreet, Sydney, and
300 AND 302 LONSDALE STREKT, MeLBGCJBNE.

Gqffines Devout Instructions
On the Epistles and Goap'ls for the Sundays and Holydays, with
the Livesof many Sainta of Goi?, explanationsof Christian Faith
and Duty and of Church Ceremonies, a Method of Hearing Masa
andEvening Prayers,an^ a Descriptionof tbe Holy Land. With

apreface by his Eminence CardinalGibbons.

The Best, The Cheapest, and
the most Popular Edition

Ithas over140 fine Illustrations, 704 pages octavo,and is printed
from large new type, and substantially bound in Cloth. A most

useful ar d valuable PremiumBook. (No. 8161.)
Special Edition printedby arrangement for LOUIS GrILLE & CO.,

and offeredat
-4s. 3?© st 2Tree.

IMir. Alex. Harris,
(Late withPark,Reynolds &C0.,)

Desiris to intimate to his Friends and the Public that he has
commenced business under-the style of

ALEX. HARRIS & CO.. .AS . .
Auctioneers, Valuators,Land,

Fruit, and General Commission Agents,
in those commodious and convenient Premises afc No. 131

PRINCES STREET, at one time occupied by H. S. Fish
and Son,and lately byMr. R. W. Waghorn.
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BALLANTYNE'3 Dressmaking

stand3alone for fj^T Style, Good Taste and Elegance
T> A T T A ILY^T^X^KTf~"C3 At the commencement of another Seaßon are replete
OrlJLi1-^rViNi ililC< > with the LATBvST PRODUCTIONS in

DreSS Materials direct from the best English and Foreign Manufacturers

BALLANTYNE'S
-

specialists
gaT in the are art of Dressmaking from Chart Measurements.

A full range of Patterns with Estimates on Application.

J. BALLANTYNE & CO., DOTSTABLE HOUSE, CHEISTCHtTECH,

the I IMI"T"pTr\Insurance Company, Ltd, *«g«**
"= will ILUfIRE AND MARINE.

Head Office - SYDNEY.
Manager: THOMAS M. TINLEY, Secretary: BARTINHAIGH.

LONDON— James R-ie, Agent; MELBOURNE— T LooVnocci. Res. Rfc;
ADELAIDE— J F. H. Daniel], Res. Sec; IIOBART-W. A Trepmr. Res.
Agent; PERTH— J H. Prousc, Res. Sec; BRISBANE— E. Wicklinm, Res.
Sec*; TOWNSVILLE— ,Dis. Sec.;ROOKHAMPTON— B. T. Shaw,
Res Sec.

WSmmMM -, Principal Office, WELLINGTON
Directors— NlCHOLAS REID,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY R O'CONNORResident Secretary— JAMES S. JAMESON

'
Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,'LIMITED.

Eraiiches axid. Agencies:
AUCKLAND— A. E. Dean, Dis. Sec; GISBORSE— DdIeetv & Co LtdTARANAKI-D McAllum;HAWKE'S BAY-J V.Brown &Bon* NELSON-M. Lighthat.d;MARLBOROUGH-B Pnrkiw; WESTLAND-T EldonCoatw; CAMEBBURY-Jameson, Anderson & Co;OTAGO-0 Baylev-Dis.fc-ec;SOUTHLAND-T.D.A.Moffett iJajley

WAYERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
MAritlCE O'Connor (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) be^B to
notijy that h« has taken over the above favourite hotel,elope to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.
Best brandn of Wines and Spirits alwaysonhond.

MAURTCE O'CONNOR

#
J. S. HEADLAND

HAMES STREET, OAMARU.
Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,

Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,
JapaneseBaskets,andall kinds of gcxit for

House and Farmuse.

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OF''
COD LITER OIL

Combined with
Hyp'jphosphites of Lime and Soda,

Irecommended to you as a remedy for aH
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Itif freshly preparf d from the purest Cod
Liver Oil,conibinrd with theHypophos-

phites, is pleasant to the taste,and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

Cough and all Pulmonary
Complaints

Inbottles at 3s 6d each,or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5s fid each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VEBY BKBT

ffSjfjjifjjiV
To & maal unless it maludes & cup
of that delioioua bsvaraga

44 KUKOS
"

THA
ThisTea can ba obtained from tha
laadin^ Grocai'a aud Storskespara
throughout Otago and Southland,
and ia, without doubt, tha VERY
BEST. It is put up ia foup

qualities, p&okad in lib. and $lb.
packets, and Sib. and101b. tina.

TE ARO HOTEL,'
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RO. CHUTE (late of Temuka Hotel" hat, much pleasure in informing his
frierds ..nd the travelling public that he

has taken over the above well-known hotel
nad trusts,by keeping only the best brands
of liquor and giving the best accommoda-
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-olass table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attended to,

R. 0. CHUTE Proprietor

HAYWARD'S

THE BEST J EVER USED
Nona Genuine without tha Name.

~^»^

ITENSINGTON HOTEL
KENSINGTON, DUNEDIN.

'
This popular and well known Hotel has

thoroughly undergone a complete overhaul
from floor to ceiliDg and offers firtt-olass
accommodation to Travellers and the
GeneralPublic.

Only the best brands of Wines, Spirits
and Ales kept in stock.
JAMES MURPHY, - -

PaOPBIETOB
(Late connected with theShades and

ShamrockHotels.)



GERMANY.— Catholic Congress
A correspondent of the 'Catholic Times

'
contributesan account of the growth of the Centre Party in Uer-- many. At the last election, he says, the Centre was

*► to have been smashed by the Socialists, but it stood
sojid against the opposition and triumphed as usual.
What was the secret of the success *> There is quite a
multitude of Catholic societies, of which the Catholic
Congress is. so to speak, the head— pious societies,
charitable societies, trade and labor societies, societies
for students and for literature, science and art, social
societies and political societies, including the people'sUnion, which was founded by Windthorst. All these
societies form a grand, united army under the direction
of the Congress, which allows them to exert them-
selves in their own way with full freedom. The organi-
sation is supported by the large net-work of societies
and by newspapers of all kinds, ' without whose aid,'
says the correspondent, 'it could never have attained
its present impollance and usefulness

'
In other words

the German Catholics know how to organise theirstrength and to use it efieetively.
ROME.— \ Democratic Pope

Not a few Popes (says
'
Truth ') have sprung from

the ranks of the people— it is one of the great merits of
the Roman,, inurch that it oilers a ladder Horn the
lowest rank to the Inchest But unlike many who ha\e
risen as high before him, Pius X carncs to the Vaticanmany of the sympathies and instincts of the proletarian.
At Venice he has certainly been a democratic Patriarch,
and if he does not prow at Rome a democratic Pope it
will probably not be his fault
An Australian Visitor

One of the last Australian usitors to Rome prioi
to the death of Leo XIII was Mr O'l)ono\an, until re-
cently Paihamentaiy librarian m Queensland \n un-
usually long interuew was gianted, and .Air ()"Dono\an,
who was able to con\cisc with the Pnntifl m his own
language, came away charmed and \i\idly impressed by
his remarkable personality He states that the Pope
questioned him keenly and at great length upon \anous
religious and social matters m Australia, and showed a
very accurate remembrance of information which he had
previously gathered from Cardinal Moran and others
Americans and ths Holy Father

The Rome correspondent of the 'Daily Chronicle
'

telegraphed as follows on August 7 —A large paity of
American Catholics were saunteiing thiough the gaidens
of the Vatican, when suddenly Pius X and his escort
were seen approaching The guaids immediately pie\ en-
ted the party Mom pencilat ing into that portion of the
gardens wheie the Pope is wont to walk The \meii-
cans, nothing dismayed, sent a deputation to hunt up
Caidmal Gibbons, who soon joined the band, and des-
patched his visiting card, with a message to the Pope
Pius \ at once ordered the Guards to allow them to
ad\a'nce, ga\e them a warm welcome, am! blessed the
pious ob,ects they had biought At the end of the i in-
ception Caidmal Gibbons was about to kneel and Kiss
the Pontifl s hand, when Pius X foiestalled him, and
with open aims ga\c his Imminence of Baltimore an af-
fectionate paternal embrace, kissing him on both (hocks
This act fired all the enthusiasm of Ihe fortunate Vmen-
cans, who raised a heart v

'
Ilip, hip, huriah ' '

while
the ladies of the paity wa\ ed their handkerchiefs and
sunshades
The Pope's Choice of Name

An article which,' La Voee della Venta
'

would not
have published without a fair piesumplion ot conectness
says that his Holiness explained to some poisons iecei\-
ed m audience on the day af Ins election the leason
which induced him to take the name ol Pius the Tenth
At first, he said, he had thought of taking the name of
Benedict XV m honor of his lellow-countiyman of Tie-
viso, Blessed Benedict XJ , Nicola Boccasini. who died in
1301, a member of the Dominican Oulei, the feast of
whose foundei it was He would haw wished also to
honor this Pope who, as (\ndinal, was the faithful
supporter of Boniface \IIf in the simple with Philip
the Fair, and conspicuously such on Ihe nioiul day at
Anagui, bail he piefeiied to lake a name whuh would
moic immediately lecall an unwa\eimg defence' ol the
Holy See and of the ( 'lunch Reflecting thercloie, that
from the beginnings of the Resolution the Roman Pon-
tiffs who boie the names of Pius— Pius \ I, Pius "\ II,
P\us> VIII., anfd/ Pius I\— resisted the .triumphant levo-
lution, and mauguiating Ins own rcijui with a hostile
Power ruling in the Ktemal City, he dctorminted to
choose that of Pius 'La \ oco

'
wiy aptly expressed

the wish that the name may be an augury of \ictoiv to
rew successor ol Pius IX , as it was to Pius VII,

the successoi of Pius A I
UNITED STATES —An Indian Priest

Father Albert, a full-blod Pottaw at lonne Indian, cel-
ebrated his first Mass at Oklahoma City recently.
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Catholic Tota! Abstainers
The thirty-third annual Convention of- the CatholicAbstinence Union of America was.held recently at Pitts-burg, and was attended by representatives of over 1100societies, whose membership now numbers more thanSjU.iHit). Jt was reported that the Union was making ex-cellent piogress, Uj new societies and 42U0 members be-

ing, admit ted during the past year.
A Palatial Institution

The new Catholic Orphan Asylum, which was recentlyopened at University Heights, Kmgsbridgc, New York
is considered to be the handsomest and most complete in-
stitution of its kind in the world. The splendid newbuildings have been erected at a cost of 1,200,000d01s

CATHOLIC LONDON IN THE PENAL
DAYS

The London correspondent of the Melbourne 'Advo-cate,' m noticing a new book by Miss Johajina Hartang,
entitled, 'Catholic London Missions from the Reforma-
tion to the >ear ]bso,' gives the following account ofthe difficulties endured and the dangers undergone byCaihoiir pnosts in the penal times, and also of some of
the chinches and chapels in use during those troublous
times 'The bygone Catholic life of London is a strange
and romantic tale. And this state of things continued
ioi 11112,11 on two centuries. The hundreds of secularpriests, the scores of Benedictines and Jesuits, the
Fnais black and grey and white, who found their way
to London, were for the most part a wandering race, of
no li\ed abode, frequently changing their lodgings, pas-
■>mu as students, artists, merchants ; anything but whatthey v.cic so as to deceive, if possible, their neighbors,
and so be better able to carry on their work unhindered.Then.' were zealous and holy men among the scattered
and hUn-shiiking body of priests, learned scholars, too;
and many an heroic soul who now enjoys the martyr's
ciown and the public \eneration of Catholic Christen-dom Tneie were ascetics and mystics like Father
\umistinc Bakei , wnters like Gother, Challoner, and
\lhan Butler , men of reserve in every department of

ecclesiastical scholarship whom outwardly none could dis-
tinguish irom their fellow-citizens around. And theirwon, was good and lasting. It held its own till the
fn^t stn lines of the second spring, till the French re-
iuu,(t cleigy came o\er to help us, till the Oxfordmove-
ment bcaan to put new- wine into our old bottles, till
the lninutuatioii ot thousands of faithful Irish in the
ioi lies— movements which each in turn profoundly modi-
fied Hie conditions of London Catholic life.

1 Imlci international law the residence of an am-
bass.uiiu i-> technically a pait of the country he repre-
sent-, and so the ambassadors of European Catholic
Poueis liwng m London were enabled to maintain
chai«eis as pail oi their establishments without Govern-
mental ii.tfileunce dining penal times. These foreign
Linluissv chapels v\ ere the principal resource of the
soich-t i ied London Catholics, and largely helped to keep
(lie i.ii tb alnc during the long dark night of the penal
pei kkl Two ol them aic still standing— the old Sar-
dinian chapel m Lincoln's Inn Fields, and the
Bavatian chapel, in Warwick sticet, Golden Square.
The Saidmian chapel is the oldest post- Refor-
mation ( hiirch in London, dating from the year
K)l') What is now the presbytery was origi-
nally thr icsidence of the Countess of Bath, from
whose hands it passed into the possession of the Sar-
dinian Ambassador, who erected a little oratory or
chapel at the tear Fiom this gem the pretty church of
today was gradually e\olved.

Lincoln's Tnn Fields Stuck to the Old Faith
IhMlci than most paits of London, and there are still
standing on the western .side of that great square close
Id IKe Kaidiman chapel some fine old mansions, now usedas law \ cis offices, that weic originally erected by Cath-
oli( pecis who wished to be near a spot that afforded
the l.csi opjjoitunily of seeing a priest and hearing Mass.
I'\''lki Hanon, a Jesuit , Father Corcke, a Benedictine,
Katlici liobcil Moiton, and various other priests were
handed foi celebrating Mass in this neighborhood. It
was ,11ound Lincoln's Inn riclds, too, that Bishop Chal-
lonci nassed Ins long and energetic missionary career,
in .'.ddition to wilting the numerous historical, contro-
M'lsial, and de\ ot lonal works that have made his name
familial to English-speaking Catholics all over the world.
\t the noith-west corner of Lincoln's Inn Fields there
is still standing a quaint old tavern called the

"
Ship,"

one of the oldest m London— where Dr. Challoner was
wont to pieach regularly on Sunday evenings, seated at
the head ot a long table and dressed as a farmer. To-
baico pipes, pots of beer, and packs of cards were placed
on the table, so that if a priest hunter were suddenly to
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew ZealandMedicalJouval says

In regard to the Water itself, ac a table
beverageitcanbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool,clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
Mtringency toremind one thattberoareheal-
ing virtuesac well as simple refreshment in
the ljquidr this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popular amongst all who canafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entire fleet,
ana Bellamy's withourPareMineralWater.
Specially-made SodaWater forInvalids. For
Permit to visitSpringsapplyDunedin Ofßoe

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dxmediu.

Catholic Prayer Books.
Ihave just openedupa range ofManu-

facturerssamplesat allprices.
Cheap Books in Cloth Bindings
Good „ „ Leather „
Esquisite „ „ „ „
with Pearl and Ivorine Crosses and

Mountings.

Prices from 1/- to 12/-
ALEX.~~SLIGO,

BOOKSELLER, STAIIONER, Eto
42 George Stbeet, DUNEDIN.

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICE.
Value of Estimates in the OfBoe:

ABOUT THREE MILLIONS STERLING.
FartherLARGEREDUCTIONSnowmade

inCosts of Administration.
The PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE seeks to be

Se*f-supporting.
ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-

TACIES when converted into CASH and
heldlorbeneficiaries are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
and areFree of all Office Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

The Public Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Willor Codicil of anyperson.
Advice as to themaking of Wills is given
free of charge.

The PublicTrustee can be appointedTrus-
tee in place of previously-appointedTrus-
teesor in place of persons who wish to be
relievedof theirTrusteeship.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
xrusts, SinkingFunds,and other Trusts.

The Public Trustee undertakes theManage-
ment of Property as Attorney orAgent.

The Publio Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates,Lunatics' Estates, and Unclaimed
Lands.

ThePublio Trusteehas Trust Funds for in-
vestment on Mortgage of First-class Free-
hold Securities atlowest ourrent rates of
interest. Liberalterms for repayment.

For Full Particulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or to any of the Agentsof thePublio

Trustee in New Zealand.

gTAR HOTEL, TEMUKA,
DAN ENRIGHT, - Pbopbietob.

(Lateof Shamrock Hotel,Invercargill,
and St. ClairHotel,Dunedin.)

D. E.has taken possession of the Star
Hotel, whichhas been thoroughly renovated
from floor to ceiling and offers every oon-
yenience for families andthe general travel-
lingpublio.

Only the Bestbrands ofLiquorskept,

Established 1861.
"W GREGG AND COT * " (Limited)

Manufacturers of theCelebrated
CLUB

"
COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEEAND "

FRENCH
"

COFFEE.
(Net weighttins.)

Also ExhibitionBrandCoffee
Eagle Brand Coffee

CrownBrand Coffee
Elephant Brand Coffee

(Grows weight tine.)
The Best Value to the Consumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourablyspokenof by allwhouseitasthe
BestMade in New Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER. AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the above brandsand
yonwillnot be disappointedin quality

W GREGG kCO.,DUNEDIN.

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)DUNEDIN, INVEBCARGILL GORECHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,
OAMARU, AUCKLAND, 4 HAWERA,

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDINGAGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Paoked andRemovedbyourownmen throughoutNew Zealand.

Address » CRAWFORD STREET,
(Next N.Z.InsuranceCo.).

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direct Importer of Marble and GranitjbN
Mondmbnts fiomthebeßt Italian

and ScotchQuarries.
A large stock of theLatestDesigns toBeleotfromatlowestprices.

nFAR MF r" for£° tteu that SYMINGTON'S OOFFBE ESSENCE, whatever ehallIdo? OaUat thenearert

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mr.H Erickbox (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fir*t-clai» Accommodation. The Beers. Wines, Spiritsetc., sold are of thevery best. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station. Billiards
Billiards,withanefficientmarker.

Mr. Erickson, having a thorough know-ledge of the whole district, will be plea-elto give directions and ->ther assistance totravellersand persons interested in Mining

(GLADSTONE HOTEL,v-*v-* Maclagoan St., Ddnbdik
JOHN COLLINS (lateof the Al Hotel

PelichetBay),Pboprietob.
Having leased the abovecentrallysituatedHotel,theproprietoris nowprepared toofferFirst-Class Accommodation to the general

publio. The building has undergone athorough renovation from floor to ceiling.The bedrooms are neatly furnia^edand weiJventilated.Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswill findall the comfortsofa home. Suitesof rooms
for families.Hot,Cold ana bnowerBaths.A SPECIAL FEATURE— 1bLctnchkos.from12 to 2o clock.

The VeryBeatof Wines, Ales,and Spirits
supplied. Chabges Moderath.
Accommodationforover 100 guests.

One of Alcock'sBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS - Proprietor.

GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !
SEASON 1902.

OTAGO CORN" AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET,DUNEDIN.
To tfce Farmers ofOtagoandSouthland.

A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON beingat hand,we take the opportunity of thanking onrctl,anv c»ents for their patronage in thepaßt, and to again tender our services for thedispopal of theirGrain here, or for shipment of same to other markets,making liberalcashadvances thereon if required
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.-We would remind producers thatwe provide special facilities for the satisfactoryBtorageanddisposalof allkindsof farm

prOuDCG,
WEEKLY AUCTION SALES—We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auctionbales of Produce as inaugurated by ue many yearsago, and which have proved sobenefi-cial to vendors;and owing to our commanding position in the oentre of the trade andour Inrge andextending connection, we arc-inconstant touch withall theprincipalgrainmerchants, millers,and producedealers,and are thus enabled to dispose ofconsignmentsto thevery best advantage,and with the least possible delay.PRODUCE SALES EVERYMONDAY.— Our sales areheldeveryMonday moraineat whichsamplesof all theproduce forward areexhibited.Account Sales are rendered withinsixd87s of sale.CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.— tfe have made advantageous arrangementsto meet the requirements of our numerousclients.ADVANTAGES.— We offer producers theadvantage of large Btorage and unequalled

show room accommodation.
SampleBags, Way Bills, andLabels sent on application.

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.

YearsSuccess
C3" Ask for and see tbat you get

Jfa» tkniUnf Wrapper mnmndmryfa*
Price xs 6d, as6d and4s 6dSold by all Chemists and Stores and from thSole Proprietor,

P. DIJTTON, AUCKLAND
All Wholesale Houses Stock RedCross Ointment

BARRETT'S HOTEL,LAMBTONQIJAYWELLINGTON
(OppositeBank ofNew Zealand).

Having purchased a long lease of theabove Hotel, the Proprietors have decidedto renovate and re-furnish the establish-ment throughout, making it a first-classHotel.
The Hotelis close to the Wharf, Railways!!

andPublic Institutions
ESTALL & PATERSON,Proprietors.



buTst in, the congregation could be immediately..,trans-formed into a convivial gathering. A sturdy Irishmanwas stationed at the door, and would admit nobody
without the watchword that proved him a true andtrustworthy Catholic. To the ordinary frequenters ofthe tavern the Sunday evening gatherings were only
meetings of some sort of club. Many of Dr. Challoner's" meditations," which are still read in numerous Eng-
lish, American, and Australian Catholic churches, were
originally composed for the benefit of his little congre-
gations at t/iie Ship Tavern. It is recorded that when
the no-Popery rioters, under the leadership of the rinsane
Lord George Gordon, were

'
trying to burn down theSardinian chapel, a Mrs. Roberts took the sacred ves-

sels from the sanctuary, and carried them to a priest,
who was hiding in the Ship Tavern, and, as he wasfasting, he said Mass in thanksgiving for the preserva-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament in a room on the firstfloor, upon an altar stone laid on a table, with twocandles and a cross, and a small Missal which the priest
took out of his pocket, and Mrs. Roberts served the
Mass.'

A Curious Incident Occurred on this Occasion.
A Jesuit priest, the Rev. Sir George Mannock, Baronet,
and a friend of his, a Church of England clergyman, theRev. Mr. Warren, happened to encounter a body of the
rioters. They, in blind rage, mistook.the parson for one
of the priests who had escaped from the Sardinian
chapel, and, yelling "

A Popish Priest," made an angry
rush at him. The Jesuit, who was dressed like an ordi-nary English gentleman, stepped forward, addressed theinfuriated mob, and assured them upon his word of
honor that they had made a mistake, and that he knew
Mr. Warren to be a Protestant clergyman. As the
Jesuit baronet was a manof commanding presence, the
mob was impressed and believed him, and thus a mem-
ber of the Society of Jesus successfully rescued a Pro-
testant parson from a bloodthirsty no-Popery rabble.
Af ter4J)aniel O'Comiell had carried Catholic Emancipa-tion, the Sardinian chapel became the chief centre of
Catholic London. It was here that Cardinal Wiseman
delivered his-

"
Lectures on the Doctrines and Practices

of the Catholic Church,' which made many converts, and
produced a profound impression upon Newman."

The Bavarian chapel was completely wrecked by
the Gordon rioters. It is now known as the Church of
the Assumption. Its rector for many years was theHon. and Right Rev. Monsignor Talbot, a brother of
the 18th Earl of Shrewsbury, and a convert to the
Catholic faith. He spent large sums of money upon its
interior decoration. The old church of the Spanish Em-
bassy in Spanish Place, Manchester Square, had a
special interest for me, as it was there 1 heard my first
Mass in London. Indeed, this chapel, although receiving
a -generous annual subsidy from,the Spanish Govern-
ment, appears to have been nearly always served by
Irish priests. Father Frank Mahony, better known under
his literary name .of " Father Prout," officiated there,
and so did Dr. Hussey, afterwards President of May-
nooth and Bishop of Waterford. Dr. Hussey was a
preacher of extraordinary emotional power. Charles
Butler, describing a sermon of his in the Spanish chapel,
says:

"
During the whole of this apostrophe the audi-

ence was agonised. At the ultimate interiogation there
was a general shriek, and some even fell to the floor.
It was

The (ireatest Burst of Eloquence
Iever experienced." The old Spanish Place chapel wasdemolished, but me splendid new church of St. James,
the patron saint of Spain, that has taken its place, is
certainly more in harmony with present-day conditions
and Catholic progress in London. The Hibernian tradi-
tions of the place are still preserved, for the presentrector, the Rev. Dr. Gildea, is an Irishman. So was his
predecessor, the late Monsignor Barry.'

The chapels of the Neapolitan Embassy, in Bond
street, the Portuguese Embassy in South street, the
Venetian the Virginian, and other Catholic refuges in
the penal times, have long since vanished from the map
of London. The site of the old Belgian chapel is now
occupied by the South London Music Hall, but its tra-
ditions and records are preserved close by in St. George's
Cathedral, which is a Royal Belgian chapel when the
King of the Belgians is in London. He always goes to
Mass theie when visiting his English Royal relatives.In
Miss Harting's book there is a reference to Mr. W. W.
Wardell, the architect of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Mel-bourne, and St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, winch will be
the two finest ecclesiastical edifices in the SouthernHemisphere when completed. In the year 1762 the Por-
tuguese authorities established a church and hospital in
Virginia street, near the London Docks, for the benefit
of their Catholic sailors. In 1819 this church had be-
come too small for its greatly-increased congregation,
and Mr. Wardell, then a young architect pursuing his
profession in Parliament street, London, was commis-
sioned to prepare plans for a larger edifice. Of the
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church erected from the design of Mr. Wardell, a lead-ing London journal of the period remarked:" It is nottoo much to say that it has elicited the warmest ad-miration from all who have beheld it." Mr. Wardellwas a pupil of the famous Pugin, the great reviver ofGothic architecture, and both in England and Australiahe has left worthy monuments of his master's charac-teristic style and genius.'

Some Irish 'Planters '

in . lnsh ,\andlords in House of Lords (says the'Daily News') cannot be blamed for entertaininV a£ellow-*eeling for the < planters' who are inSplticSof evicted ho dings m Ireland. A great many of themare 'planters,' owe everything to ancestral 'planters 'who took possession of their holdings in days 'long pastbut never forgotten in Ireland. A remarkable case inpoint is presentedby the Earl of Westmeath, who hasjust taken up the cudgels for the 'planters ' with espe-cial vigor The first Karl of Westmeath was himself aplanter, so notorious that some of his adventures inthe acquisition of Irish estates may not be without in-terest at the moment. Nugent, who became the firstEarl of Westmeath, got a Royal decree in 1567 authori-sing him to exterminate the O'Mores of Leix and Ofialv-which the amiable Qaeen Mary had renamed King'sa. ,Sfeeen f omties > after sending a large number ofthe O More's to violent deaths. Nugent, history recordsproceeded with great energy to exterminate the O'Moresand was rewarded with large tracts of forfeited landIn making over to him estates taken from other peoplea .slight mistake occurred ; the lands of the O'Farrell'sLongford were included, though they had not been"letted^ The O"Farrells,of that day had no more in-clination to submit to an injustice than the living re-presentaJtiive of that family, who sits for North Lone-ford m the House of Commons, has to submit to land-lord encroachments. But Nugent, though he had notitle to the O'Farrell country, insisted on '
grabbing

'
it The Lord Salisbury of that time would not allowit, and declared that the O'Farrells were as good sub-jects as the Nugents any day. Whereupon this gentlegrabber went into rebellion. After many adventures in
prison and in the field Nugent, afterwards Earl ofWestmeath, and direct ancestor of the present peer be-came a wanderer in the bogs of Ireland, clad only in 'amantle and trousers-.' But he was ultimately receivedinto favor, was made an Earl by James 1., and gotother lands to compensate him for his disappointmentover the O'Farrellpatrimony. Thus- the Westmeath es-tates came into existence. If any of the O'Mores ofLeix and Oftaly still live in that part of the country—as- doubui/coc tuey u.o, .or the Irish at the worst of
Times managed to escape e.-oirmination— they may nowhave the satisfaction of regaining some of the land ofiheir fatheis through the aid of Saxon gold.
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A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent Lifting JaclTfor lifting waggons and carriages while oiling, etc It
is one of the handiest and best Jacks made. One mancan easily lift a ton, and its weight is only 141b. It isquick in action. A trial will demonstrate its wonderfulutility as a great saving in muscular exertion. See itThe price is only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co soleagents.

—
♥**

*'
PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease witb whichsuffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-glect of some trivial trouble, which eoui-3 have been eas-ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time. Mostcomplaints make their early appeanance in the shape ofAffections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is requiredin the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-rest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICURAhas proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands ofcases throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,and for this reason its reputation is widespread anddaily increasing. Price, 2b 6d per bottle. Obtainablefrom all Chemists and Storekeepers.—***
For Absolute Strength, Extreme Simplicity, Freedomfrom Weak or Undesirable Points, and abundance of Ex-cellent Working Features throughout, EXCELSIORPLOUGHS are UNRIVALLED. They will do perfectlythe work that can be expected of any plough, and areguaranteed to give satisfaction in any soils where aplough can work. They have extra length of land beam,specially made mould boards, and steering gear of themost complete and approved kind. Revolving swivelsteel circular coulters. Double furrow, £11 10s "

three furrow, £16 10s.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co.,'
sole agents in New Zealand for Ceckshutt Farm Imple^
inents.

—
**♥

TO OUR READERS.— You will find it to your ad-vantage to deal with
'
Tablet

'
advertisers. They areenterprising, up-to-date business men. They want yourtrade and are prepared to cater for it. Give them atrial. You will do us a service by kindly mentioning,the'

Tablet.'—*** c

HEATM ANTS CO CASUEL RTl|F'RT. CHRISTOHURCH, Fashionable Dr»pera,«?<K*£» AS Afie.&S %*\J< Milliners and Ouhmiian.
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The Irish Linen Industry would have been a tedious and serious matter. The500,000 spindles of 1&53 showed a net increase atHhe end
oi the century of about 338,000, the total being thenes-timatedat 838,582. Ten years after the close pt theAmerican War the maximum number oi spindles at work
in the North of Ireland was reached, and amountedto '521,817. Since then there has been a slightly
downward tenbency ; so that the total net declineduring the past twenty-seven years is placed at8G.235 spindles In about forty-five years Mr Patter-son recalls some forty mills silenced in Ireland, a num-bei which includes nuns at Deny, Colorainc, Lame,
Lurgan, Dublin (3), 'Limerick, Drogheda, Carnck-on-Suir, and other places It -is pointed out that inScotland and some parts of the North of England
there have been even greater fluctuations, the once im-
portant flax spinning industry of Yorkshire being nowalmost extinct The verdict of Mr. Patterson, how-ever, on the position of the linen trade as a whole isthat, as compared with other countries, Ireland ismore than holding her own

The Irish Agricultural Department recently issued in
pamphlet lorm the papers read at the Industrial Con-
ierencc held in oonnection with the Cork Exhibition ot
1902. Amongst the most interesting ol these is a' Sketch ol the Plax.and Linen lndustiy ot Ireland

' by
All. it Lio\d Patterson, who says that the nianuhu-1un>
ot linen was known and carried out in lielai.d fiom the
veiy dawn ul luxury ih dbundanliv pio\od b> the m.ni
eious relerenccs to it in the works' that ha\c (omedov.n
to us. Mr. Patterson quotes the lollowing authentic in-
cident :It is on record that when the Danes took Ban-
gor, County Down, and despoiled the nionasteiy theie
in the 9th and 10th centuries, and, latei, at the sack-
ing ot Armagh by the English towards the end ol the
12th century, part ot the spoils ol the victors at both
places consisted of

'
much fine linen,' of which mateiial

the robes and vestments of the higher clergy weic then
composed , and at which period also the custom ot wiap-
ping the bodies oi the dead m linen had alie.u!) come
into \ogue in Ireland. This tountiy may also ha\e been
an early exporter of linen, as it is recoided that at a
robbery which took place at Winchester, m 1272/ among
the ai tides stolen was some

Cloth ol Ireland,
presumably, linen. It is, of course, unquestioned that
the Irish linen industry reeened a great impetus by the
settlement ot a number ot French" Huguenots in" the
conatiy about the year 1699 A number oi them made
their home in Lisburn, and the modem development ol
the trade is supposed to date irom that penod At an
early stage of the industry there was specialisation heie
and there and certain districts acquired a celebntj toi
particular kinds ot linen Dublin was the headquatteisoi
the white linen trade until 178.-5, when, altei the estab-
lishment ol tlie linen trade in Bellas!, we began to dis-
pute with the capital its claim to the piemur position
The modern development of the trade ma> be ti.iced to
the following chief causes .—(1) The introduction ol spin-
ning by machinery, and the subsequent nit induction <>i
wet spinning, (2) the application ot the powei loom to
linen wca\mg ; and (3) improvements m bleaching Com
ing to local history, .Mr. Patterson says The bcgmneis
ot the industry, as we know it in. the Noith, oi lieland,
weie Mcssis Murland, oi Casllewellan, County Down,
who commenced spinning m 1828, and the Me/sis Alul-
holland, oi Belfast In that >ear the cotton mill be-
longing to the latter linn was binned down , and, on it-,
lebuildmg, it was equipped and staitcd as a (lax mill
Some years alter Messrs .Mulholland s ieb.uldnm. and
new dcpaituie, Mr Martin, ot kiihleagh, loilowed then
example in the erection of a flax mill m phue ot a
burnt-down cotton null , and other cotton mills weie
early coin ci ted to (lax So lucrative did mill spinning
prove to its pioneers, and so lapidlj did it 'catdi on,'
that by 1.553, that is, 25 yeais from its commeiu cment,
there weie no iewer than 80 tlax nulls, containing

Half a Million Spindles,
in the \oith of Ireland Simultaneous!} with the use of
the new industry an old established one was d\in<j; out
About the time that Jlax spinning was v lamented m
Ulster there weie some 50 cotton nulls in the pi.nmce,
available vv.Uei nowot having been n equcnt 1% an indiuo-
inent to commerce Of these theie is only one

— lli.it at
Springfield, Bellast— now woiknig rlhis decline m cotton
spinning had an impoitant beanng on the culici Ins-
lory of flax spinning,as the skilled operative, (hat weie
losing their employment in the loimer lound it a»am in
mc latter— an immense advantage to rmp'ou-is as well
as operatives— as to have had to tram all' the skilled
labor required out ot completely untianud mateiial
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ESTABLISHED 1877.

MONUMENTAL WORK S.

OUR aim is to pive our patrons just
what they want, and we never fail.

Dea'cni and Plans furnit-hod on applica*
vori,or we will be plea^d to qno'e yoti
pnee for any ts g x submitted toour firm,

J. WAT KRWORTH & CO.,
CLIV E £QUA RF, NAPIER.

T^ O R SALE

Valuable Country H^tel, 17 years' leapf,
rent £10 yoarly t-ikin^s nail to he £
we-klv prme £ r>oo. £1000 nash required;
HoM, W.-llinsfUin doinjr £160 weekly,
moderate untal; Hotel, Marlborou^h, 14
jeats' lea-ip,priic £1800 ;Hot-1, Auckland
trade £800 \.eekly ;Hotel, Napier, price
£H')o, ha'f ca^h required; Hotel, V/ai-
uir.jia souml bnsinen^, 10 years' price
i)H7OO ; Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
c .rrai'Hnj?puruh'i^ingclause, freehold, price
£2(iO'J ; Motel, Wellm^tou 12 years' lea-e
bi^ buninc^.s ; HuM, cuuntiy,paddouk etc,
fr-thohi, * 2"<()(); HoU-1, Manawatu, price-
£-1000 ; Hotel, iMarlhornUfrn, 7 years' lease
110 v! Touuaki, 'J yeurb' lu.i^e, £2,5u0.

DWAN EROS,Willis street, Wellington

YI^AIMATE HOTEL,WATMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMKY (laic,of the Grosvdior Hotel
Chrihichuiuh) having- dow' taken po-'HeH-'ioD
of the above favorite and central l_Y-*iUiftt. d
hout-e, will hpareno paiDH to make the place
as comfortable as ponsible.

Wines and Spirits of thebest brands.

The Hotel is being1ri'furnibhed and reno
vated throughout.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commippion, Hou'-e and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowlino Street, Ddnedin.

Hancock's "" BISMARE
"

LAGER BEER. *"Sra?T

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
IS THAT

R WAGHORN,
DIEECT IMPOETEB,

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CHEAPKST HOT'SE IN TOWN FOR ALL KINDS

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLES \LK WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dunedjn

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO,,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Al&cr-Importers of
Oi^ars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse andBonded Stores :
CATHEDRAL SQUARE,

! (^ o B b AN i) 0 O
j V 7 TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES
I Leave SPRINGFIELDfor HOKITIKA,KUMARA and GRhY-

MC>UTH on ntie arrivalof FirstTrain from Christohurch,
BVKRY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

OABBIDY AND CO
PropiifS ".

Agent.— W. JT WARNER,
i (iMinsKciAii Hotel, 'uujstchukch.

Messrs Ilarty and Co , Dunedin, are wholesale agents
in New Zealand for Andrew Melrose and Co., Edin-
bui&h, the largest old-established lea house in the world
This linn has been honored by special appointment as
tea met chants to the Kinc;, and also to the late Queen
dining the whole ol her reign .



QLEANINOS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

October 1, Sunday —Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Ros"aiy Sunday

3, Monday.— St. Galla, Widow.
6, Tuesday.— St. Bruno, Confessor.7, Wednesday —St. Mark, Pope and Confessor.8, Thursday.— St. Bridget, Widow.9, Friday.— Sl. Dionysius and Companions,

Martyrs.
10, Saturday.— St."Francis Borgia, Confessor.

Rosary Sunday
On the first Sunday of October, 1571, was fought

the great battle of Lepado, which sa\ed Europe from
the Turks, and gave a death blow to the Ottomanpower. In memory ot this victoiy, gained at the very
moment when the faithlul were" reciting the Rosary
lor the success of the Chnstian arms, Gregory XIII.
oidcicd the present festival to be ce!ebi tited

St. Bruno, Confessor
St Bruno, of Cologne, was the founder of the

Caithusian Order. With six companions, Bruno retired
into the desert ot Chartreuse, near Grenoble, France,
and laid the foundation ot his new order. This was in
lOSB Following the Benedictine Rule, the Carthusians
were famed for tne severity of their discipline They
lead a contemplatec lne, and de\ ote a portion of
then time to manual labor Bruno was summoned to
Rome by Pope Irban It , who had been his pupil.
\lter founding two new c unents m Calabna, he died

m IKU Gui^o, the first Pnu oi the Iliaitieuse, made
a compilation of t he customs and statutes ohserved by
(he Carthusians The Catthusian nuns originated about
1230, and, with some modifications, tonow the rules of
the Cait.husian monks.

S1 Maik, Pope and Confessor.
St Mark, who was elected Pope in 333, was a Ro-

man by bulh He published a decree eonfeinng upon
the Bishop oi Ostia the c\clusi\e iic.li t to conseciale the
Soxeieign Pontin.

St Budget ol Sweden, Widow
St Budget, the foundiess of an Order of religious,

was bom about the yeai 131)2 ot the loyal family of
Sweden The state ol nuruagc which she einbiaeed by
the .white oi her patents did not <ausc her to lose her
iei\oi loi ihe pious exercises she had shown from her
tendeiest \eais Alter luwing become a widow (1343)
she c onsetiated Ihum'U entneU to woiks ol charity and
to evuises ot putv, and tounded the Monastery of
WatlstL-na (1311) on "the slioies ol Lake \ ettern The
Oidei was copfnmid, undei the title oi 'Order of the
Sawoiu,' hj I iban V , in 137(1 The leligious followed
ibe tule oi St Angus lme and tlie paitieular constitu-
tions which their holy loundiess is said to ha\e received
b\ cli\ me ie\elo.li e\elo.l ion

.St Dion\ sins, Mail}i
St Diomsius, who was the Hist Bishop of Paris,

li\cd in (lie second hall ot the thud centuiy By the
I'dsetut ion (A the Christians under Septimus Severus,
m winch St lienaeis suntued maiUidom in 202, the
(.lunchm Gaul had become teiribly devastated. Here-
upon Pope Fabian sent se\ en new missionaries (ecclesi-
astifal Instoiians generally call Hum bishops) to gather
the sc altcued laithtul and tound new churches .St Dio-
lu^ius was one of these se\en apostolic men, and he
lounded upon an island in the Seme a bishopnc God
la<l bestowed upon him the gilt of miiaeles, and he con-
\eiled many idolatois and finally built a church Our
Saint suflcired marUidom, it ap]>ears, under the Valerian
pcusecution (some claim finder that of f Maximian Her-
cules) The legend sa\ s that St Dionysius, after having
been beheaded, earned" his own head to the place where
they then buiied him Later on a chapel was built over
his" tomb, and this was enlarged by St Genovefa (469)
into <i church

His Eminence Cardinal Moran, whio is at present inRome, was 73 years of age on September 10.
A new church was solemnly blessed and opened re-

cently at Malcolm, Western Australia, by his Lordship
Dr. Kelly, Bishop of Geialdlon

The Rev Father O'Dwyer, O S A , of the Cookt/own
vicanate, lea\es for Ireland shortly. At the Provincial
Chapter of I/he Irish Augustinian Order, held recently
in Dublin, Father Dwyer was appointed PrKor of
Fethard, County Tipperary.

The building of St. John's new school, Melbourne,
has just been commenced. The cost will fee £3800 With
a large trust in the generosity of the parishioners, the
pastor, Rev. J McCarthy, has launched on this great
work for Catholic education.

On Sunday, September 13, the foundation stone of
the new con\ent at Toowoomba was blessed by his
Grace Dr Dunne, Archbishop of Brisbane, in the pre-
sence of a gathering numbering several thousand per-
sons. His Grace delivered an address He stated that
the building would cost from £5000 to £6000, of which
£1800 was in hand. TJio collection totalled £814, a
number of \ery handsome donations being gi\en, includ-
ing £100 from the Rev. Father Fouhy and £250 from
Mr. J. Tyson Donelly.

The Very Rev. Father J. Ilearn, who recently was
transferred from Narrabn to Tenterfleld, was presented
with ar\ address andja purse of 10U, sov ererg^is by the
people of the former town Speeches referring in eulo-
gistic terms to Father Ilearn's good qualities both as a
priest and a eituen weie majdelby Messrs. L Malone, J
M. McDonald, G. P. Morris, Moigan Dunne, J T
O'Neill, and P J. Levey. Father Ilearn was also pre-
sented with a purse of so\ereigns and an address at
West Nanabri and Woolalna

The Rev. Father P. O'Dwyer, 0C C , was given a
public farewell by the parishioners of East Melbourne
pnor to his departure lor Port Adelaide, where he will
take up charge ot the Carmelite mission m South Aus-
tralia lie was presented with a beautiful gold chalice
by the people of East Melbourne, a handsome inkstand
by the Children of Mary, a travelling bag by the Sacred
Heart Sodality, a silver-mounted walking stick by tdie
altar boys, and a siher pyx by Si Joseph's Catholic
Association

Sir Samuel Griffith, Sir Edmund Barton, and the
lion R 10 O'Connor, X C , ha\e accepted Federal High
Couit Judgeships Sir E Baiton placed the resignation
of the Cab'net in the hands of Loid Tennyson, the Gov-
crnor-'Gieuejat, and \li, Alfred Dealom was^sent loa to
reconstruct the Ministry, Mi. Dcalun submitted the fol-
lowing names — Air Deakin, Prime Minister and Minister
lot r:\UMiial Aflairs , Mr J G Diako, AUomev -Gc nc-
lal , Mr Austin Ohapman (New South Wales), Minister
of Dcli'iKC , Senator Playford (South Australia), an hnu-
oiaiy Minister The other members aie unchanged

At the Cathedral Hall, Melbourne, on Sunday cv cn-
ing, September 13, a meeting of those pronnncntlv con-
nected with the various Catholic and lush societies in
and aiound the city was held, lor the puipose ol humil-
iating* the lines upon which the celebrations to be held
Hi the Exhibition Buildings on the (Jth November next
are to be tamed out It was decided that a natheiing
ot the Catholic school children within the nidiopoliian
area should be held in the lorenoon and afternoon, did
!hat a hurling match and other attractions should be
provided For the evening a \ancd piogiamme is being
arranged The committee has decided to hold an mUi-
national walking match m connection with the sports in

the 9th November.
The Rev Francis May, of St Francis's ( lunch

(writes the Melbourne coi respondent oi the Svdi.cv' Freeman's Journal '), is noted lor his activity and
zeal in looking after backsliders and the wails and
strays always to be found in large cities After having
organised the Sailor's Conference, whoise special work is

is to look after the spiritual wants of Catholic seamen
landing $.t, W llliamsto'wru'1and Port Melbourne, (the ie\
gentleman has initiated, with the approval of his Giaie
the Archbishofp, a branch of the Boy's Brigade— an oi-

ganisatron which Monsignor Nugent and the late Caidi-
nal Vaughan hiought to a successful issue in England
The rev gentlema-n has secured suitable premises in the
heart of the slums, and amongst the first to give prac-
tical suppoit to this eiioit to stem the leakage and dis-
count the. work or the übiquitous pi oselytiser, ,is the al-
ways geneious metropolitan, who sent his cheque for
£20 Thus whilst the Cathedral Hoys' Club is looking
after the lads n\ East Melbourne, Fitxroy, Collingwood,
etc, this organisation win gather them tos,ether m the
west end of the city.

Thjursflay, October £, 1903
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The
'

Excelsior
'plough is

'Champion of the World.'
On hillside, lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble, it is equally
at home.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co , sole agents in New
Zealand.— ***

The
"EXCELSIOR

"
STEEL ADJUSTABLE HAR-

ROW is one of the most useful Implements on a farm:
it does the work of all other harrows. Prices— 2-leaf to
cover. Id,'" fiin, £5 10s ; 3-leaf to cover, 15ft Gin, £8.
MORROW, BaxSSETT and Co. Send for catalogue.—***
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J MoCORMACK
Late foreman for J. H. SMITH for the

past seven years)
Begs to announoe thathe has started busi.

neBB next MelvilleHotel,Timaru, and by
strict attention tobusiness willgive

every satisfaction.

JAMES MoCORMACK.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. McCaethy - - Proprietor.
This new and Commodious Hotelhas been

well furnished throughout,and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families, and every attention has been paid
tothe arrangements for carrying on a fir«t-
olass trade. Hot, Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits,and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE BOOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horsesand Baggies for Hire.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
Monuments and Tombstones erected of

New Zealand Granite, Sooth Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

TombRailing in great variety.
THE 1BADE SUPPLIED.

TownandCountry OrdersPromptly
attended t6

LALA CARD.]

T. L RALFE
UNDERTAKER

AND
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Stafford Street,
Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[Telephone No. 55.1

T>AILWAY HOTEL, NGAHERE.
MR. G. SCHRODER (late of Victoria
House, Greymouth), having taken over the
above well-known hostelry, the travelling
public will find that only the very best
brands of liquors are kept. One trialwill

prove this.

The up-train to Reefton stays at Ngahere
for fiveminutes toobtain refreshments.

ExcellentStabling Accommodation.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Ootagonand Georgestreets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE,Proprietor.

Mr. Cra.ce wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has takon the abo\e
hotel. 'Jhe building has undergone "
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
andnow offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tinga are all that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curableBrands.

One of Alcock's priie medal Billiard
Tables. Sot,Gold, andShower Baths,

Tblepsomb 1306,

LEST YOU FORGET!

lu£H £s, 1M
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET

HABLEtUD ■- - TOBACCO
IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

QOOKING RANGES

The Patent Prize Range
ZfiALANDIA.

Requiresno Betting,and willburn any Cos»l
VERANDAH CASTINGSOF all kinds.

Catalogues onApplication.

BARNINGHAM 4r CO.,
VICTOBIA FOUNDBT,GBOBOK ST., DtJNKDI

Opposite Knox Chnreh).

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publiche still

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maolaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Countr
withpromptntM and economy.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY
ALL CLASSES OP FIRE RTSKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATKS OF PREMIUM.

LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED. .
MTCQRQ I H \A/AQnjP/Pfi Beg to announce that they havebeen appointed CHIEF AGENTS
IVILOOnO Ui Ui VinflU 00 UUi and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthyCompany for Otaeo and

Southland.
OFFICES: No.10'RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.

Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.
MONUMENTS.

"T B O U s" KILL,v " SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark
Marble and Red,Gray,andDark Green Granite. Pricesmoderate.My work has again been awarded thehighest honors presentedat
the Christchurch Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prize for
Carving;First and Second for Lead Letters. AucklandExhibition

FonrFirst Prizesand GoldMedal.
DesignsFreeon application. All kinds of IronFenon.

Telephone.732.

JA S. SPEIGHT AND 0~0
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BRBWKRY, DON» nT N.

UMm Pawn Office
ML"\ ' 1 4 |Money to Lend inBH; ) M^\ Large or Sma^ vms

j NoteAddress:
5, George Street,.

W. G. ROSSITER,
(For 15 yearsManager for thelate Mr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
Money Advancedon all DescriptionsofPledges at the Lowest

Rates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds,and all kinds of Jewellery
kept in First-class Fire-proofSafes.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I've a secret in my heart When the winter draweth nigh
Too must hear

—
unto thee,

A taleIweald impart— And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky,gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then theBoot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feelall right1
And that footwear may be had We keep themstrongand light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.
Chorus _ ,

ToLoftand Co.'s you must go— "»" ■"?Co-
8 Boofc Emporium

Royal Arcade, don't yon know— _ _ situated in
Where thebusy throng is passing ***n^6 °J u«

' ,. ,
toand fro TneGen ĉe °' theRoyalArcade—

Atall seasonsof the year, The Centre of the City of Dun
SplendidBargain* thereappear

— edm.
You'll-be suited, never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
If youare axious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

If you drn't turnup till nierht. TRY A "RLTTOHER

SHIP HOTEL
B. J. McKENNA

- - Proprietor
B. J. McKbnna has taken over the above centrally situated

hotel, three minutes fromRailway Stationand Post Office, and will
""parebopains to make the place as comfortable as possible. The
Hotelhas beenRe-furnisnedand Renovated.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.
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